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Bennett elected Canton clerk, both bond1 iSSltfes fail
BYROBKIRKBRIDE 

Canton voters resoundingly elected 
Republican Terry Bennett as the new 
Canton Clerk — the road bond issue was 
defeated by just 48 votes, while the 
library improvement bond was soundly 
beaten. Bennett received a total of 3,128 
votes — Democrat Kate Raven captured 
1,984 of the ballots cast.

Bennett said she will do her best to 
serve the Canton voters. “One thing I

learned in this election is that you earn 
respect by giving it,” she said.

Bennett said she is looking forward to 
getting started in the clerk’s office — an 
office vacated when husband Loren 
Bennett won election to the state senate 
in November.

“I’d like to thank everyone who took 
the time to come out and vote for me,” 
she said. “Kate Raven did a fine job on 
her campaign — she was a very worthy

opponent. Now it’s time to get to work. I 
am planning on starting in the clerk’s 
office on May 1. We will be very busy — 
there’s a lot of work to be done.”

It’s back to the drawing board for 
Canton Trustees as the $12 million road 
improvement bond issue was narrowly 
defeated, 2,637 to 2,685. The bond would 
have been used to supplement Wayne 
County funds to improve roads in 
Canton.

The $8.9 million library expansion 
bond issue — which would have been 
used to build additions to and improve 
service at the existing Canton Library 
facility — was beaten 3,047 to 2,270.

Absentee ballots again determined the 
winner, with approximately 3,000 votes 
cast previous to the election.

Heavy rain did not seem to be a factor, 
with nearly 16 per cent of the voters cast
ing ballots.
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Township Fire

A Tuesday morning blaze destroyed a Plymouth Township home, causing $500,000 
damage. See related story on page 2 (Crier photo by Rob Kirkbride)

What is cable TV?
Amendment to cable agreement looks 
to protect Canton, Twp. right-of-ways

BY ROB KIRKBRIDE
Plymouth Township and Canton are 

legally between a rock and a hard place.
Both townships have passed the first 

reading of an amendment to the Multi- 
Channel Service Provider Regulatory 
Ordinance (cable ordinance), which will 
give them the power to regulate any com
pany wishing to set up a cable television- 
type service.

The action by Plymouth Township and 
Canton came following Ameritech’s 
announcement that they would set up a 
video dial tone system —  a multiple

channel system sent over fiber optic tele
phone lines — in the community.

Several legal questions remain unan
swered: What is the definition of “cable” 
television? and Does Ameritech have to 
negotiate for a service agreement under 
FCC regulations?

If Canton and Plymouth Township fol
low their current course of action and 
pass amendments to regulate the video 
dial tone system, Ameritech could sue the 
communities.

If they do not regulate Ameritech, they 
Please see pg. 5

PCAC scandal exposed
BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER

Scandal has rocked the Plymouth 
Community Arts Council (PCAC).

In a terse, two-sentence “news release,” 
the PCAC yesterday said it had suffered 
misuse of its funds. The release named the 
PCAC treasurer Gerald E. Ash and said he 
had resigned his position. Ash, a Plymouth 
Township real estate agent, has been sus
pended as a Plymouth Auxiliary Policeman 
while the matter is being investigated. He 
had been mentioned as a potential Plymouth 
Township candidate. Ash said simply that 
“their (PCAC) release is their comment” 
and declined further comment, referring 
The Crier to his attorney Peggy Madden. 
She did not return calls. Karen Tripp, presi
dent of the arts council, declined to com
ment further on the news release, referring

inquiries to the PCAC’s attorney, Eric 
Colthurst. He declined comment. The 
PCAC release said: “The PCAC has discov
ered a misuse of funds by Treasurer Gerald 
E. Ash. Mr. Ash has repaid the funds and 
has resigned his position with the Plymouth 
Community Arts Council.”

Neither Tripp nor Colthurst would say 
whether any legal action was contemplated 
or whether any criminal complaint would 
be lodged. City of Plymouth Police Chief 
Robert Scoggins said that based on his dis
cussions with the arts council representa
tives, he had suspended Ash as an auxiliary 
police officer on Friday pending an investi
gation.

The PCAC Board of Directors met 
Monday to discuss the matter, but no details 
of that meeting were released.

M arathon
Plymouth resident Doug 
Koch keeps on running

See Friends and Neighbors pg. 6

Hair
New salon keeps service 
in mind, customer is king

See Getting Down to Business pg. S

Kicks
Canton girls soccer team 
beats Harrison 8-0

See Sports pgs. 19,20
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ABA president speaks to Plymouth Optimists
BY ALEX LUNDBERG

The law of the land, the U.S. Constitution, is under fire. The damages could be around 
for a long time.

That was the thrust of the speech given by George E. Bushneli, president of the 
American Bar Association (ABA), at the Monday meeting of the Plymouth Optimist 
Club.

Bushneli said the country is in a state of fear these days.
“The nation is in a period of disquietude, everyone is frightened,” Bushneli said. “We 

are afraid of violence, of the economy, of those not like us, of those like us and we are 
afraid of ourselves.

“Because of that fear, attempts are being made to restrict access to the justice system,” 
Bushneli said.

Bushneli said that the ABA has debated the issue and cannot understand why the 
congress is battling this fear by restricting access to the system. He said that all of his 
comments for the evening were non-partisan.

“30 years ago, the federal government set up a system to give legal assistance to peo-
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Phyllis J. Wordhouse. CFP

TAX STRATEGY
Reduce your '95 taxes 

Increase Retirement Income 
Leave a Legacy. 
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Call for appt. /  class schedule
Offering Securities through KOEGLER, MORGAN, & Co. Inc. 
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47 Years of Service

Plymouth Lions
A nnual W hite C ane D rive 
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W e  w i l l  b e  o n  t h e  s t r e e t s  o f  P l y m o u t h  

a n d  N o r t h v i l l e  c o l l e c t i n g  d o n a t i o n s  f o r  

a l l  o f  o u r  p r o g r a m s .  W e  a p p r e c i a t e  t h e  c o n t i n u e d  

s u p p o r t  f r o m  t h e  c o m m u n i t y .

The Lions White Cane is a symbol of our 
continued pledge to provide people in our community 

with the help they need.

• We help senior citizens with home repairs and maintenance.

• We purhcase eyeglasses for children in our school system.
Last year we donated over 2000 eyeglasses.

• We help children in need.

• We help support the local first step program.

• State projects include Michigan Eye Bank, leader dogs,
Penrickton Center.

• Past projects include the Tonquish Creek Footbridge and
Special Needs Playground Area at the Old Village School 
for handicapped children in Northville.
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pie living at the poverty level, 10 years later they formed the Legal Services Corp.,” 
Bushneli said. “In 1993, there were 15 million people living at the poverty level or 
below, that number has probably increased.”

Bushneli said that the Legal Services Corp. deals mainly with housing and domestic 
relations and domestic violence cases. In Wayne County alone, there were 1,400 cases of 
domestic violence reported. Nationally, there were 1.7 million cases.

According to Bushneli, less than 10 per cent of those cases came to court.

Please see pg. 3

Rivers to hold hearing 
on Canton post office

A public hearing is being planned in 
Canton for Saturday from 1 p.m. to 2:30 
p.m. to discuss the state of postal services 
in the community. The hearing, organized 
by Rep. Lynn Rivers’ office, will be held 
in the Canton Administration Building 
(Board of Trustee meeting room).

As Canton’s representative in 
Washington, Rivers hopes to receive 
input from residents regarding the state of 
postal service in Canton and use that 
information in the effort to secure a full- 
service post office for the community. 
More than 4,200 residents have already 
signed petitions demanding a post office 
in Canton since an effort began two years

ago led by - the Essential Services 
Committee formed by Trustee Robert 
Shefferly and Supervisor Tom Yack.

The hearing is a first-of-its-kind  
opportunity for residents to share their 
opinions on postal services in Canton. 
TTie community is currently served by a 
small branch office in the Harvard Square 
shopping center. Carriers serve canton 
routes from the Westland and Wayne post 
offices.

Besides Rivers, a representative of the 
U.S. Postal Service’s Detroit District is 
expected to be on hand for the public 
hearing with residents. Local Canton offi
cials will also be present.

Fire destroys Twp. home
BY ROB KIRKBRIDE

Fire ripped through a Plymouth 
Township home early Tuesday morning, 
causing an estimated $500,000 worth of 
damage.

The Plymouth Community Fire 
Department responded to the fire at 8891 
Northampton at 3:30 a.m. that apparently 
started in the garage.

Fire Chief Larry Groth said when the 
department arrived at the scene, flames 
from the garage roof reached 40 feet.

All eight occupants o f the house 
escaped unharmed. The fire department 
also saved all three of the family cats.

“The house itself is a complete loss,” 
Groth said. “Fortunately, everyone got 
out without being hurt.”

Groth said teenage members of the 
family were watching videos when the 
smelled the smoke and saw the fire.

Although investigations are not com
plete, Groth said the cause of the fire may 
be electrically related.
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Injunction filed against Canton police
Public Safety Director Santomauro 
vows fight against frivolous lawsuit’

BY ALEX LUNDBERG 
A Waterford man has filed for a pre

liminary injunction against members of 
the Canton Police Department alleging 
harassment and death threats in their pur
suit of his brother.

The injunction, which was filed by

B Y  RO B K IR K B R ID E
In an effort to improve the safety and 

beauty of the Canton Center Road —  
Michigan Avenue intersection in Canton, 
plans are being drawn up to re-align 
Canton Center Road and Belleville Road.

Canton Municipal Services Director 
Aaron Machnik said the project will 
improve Canton’s roads. “Hopefully, for 
a very small investment we will receive 
two huge improvements,” he said.

More than $1 million of the $1.31 mil
lion project is being funded using the 
Wayne County three year plan with fed
eral funds. Canton’s match is $262,000.

Canton has contracted with Ayres, 
Lewis, Norris & May, Inc. to perform the 
design of the Canton Center Road re
alignment with Belleville Road. The orig
inal scope of the project included realign
ing Canton Center from Geddes to 
Michigan Avenue, performing some 
improvements at the intersection with 
Michigan Avenue and connecting old 
Canton Center into the new Canton 
Center. Since then, the scope of the pro
ject has changed to include improving the 
intersection of Canton Center and Geddes 
to provide room for turning movements 
and additional work on Belleville Road.

Machnik said the small piece of 
Canton Center Road that will be bypassed 
by the re-alignment will still have to be

Eric Maloney in 6th Circuit Court in 
Oakland County, would restrain Canton 
Officers David Shriener and William 
Keppen from harassing, threatening, 
defaming and otherwise stalking 
Maloney, his wife and his mother who 
lives in Northville.

maintained to serve the one house at the 
end of the road.

The case is scheduled to be heard in 
the 6th Circuit Court on April 26 at 8:30 
a.m.

The incident follow s the Canton 
police’s pursuit of Maloney’s brother 
Christopher, who is being sought for 
felony stalking and malicious destruction 
of property charges.

After moving to secure warrants 
against Maloney for aggravated stalking 
and MDOP, Wilson said they thought 
Chris Maloney might be staying with his 
mother in Northville. Upon staking out 
the house, the Canton officers came in 
contact with Chris’s brother, Eric. Eric 
was later arrested that night by the City 
of Northville Police Department for 
obstruction of a police officer.

“(Eric) might feel that it is okay to 
terrorize people,” Santomauro said. “But 
we are not going to have our officers 
intimidated.”

According to Wilson, the Canton offi
cers called the Waterford Police 
Department and asked them to take a 
look at Eric Maloney’s home to see if  
Chris’ car was there. When they reported 
that the car was there, they went to the 
house with a Waterford police officer.

According to Wilson, a search of the 
house (consented to by Maloney) by 
Canton and Waterford officers did not 
turn up Chris Maloney.

Maloney said after Canton police  
searched his house, Waterford Officer 
Mike Davis told Canton officers to stay 
out of Waterford and that if they were to 
come back to Maloney’s home, Maloney 
could view their presence as a “lethal 
threat” and could respond with force.

Officer Davis said in a phone inter
view that he said nothing of the kind and 
said the Canton officers had informed the 
Waterford department before arriving in 
the city. Santomauro said that he has 
instructed Canton’s attorneys to file a 
countersuit for a frivolous lawsuit.

“If we find that they are harboring him 
(Chris), we’re going to criminally charge 
them,” Santomauro said.

A g en d a
T h i s  W e e k

• The Rudolph-Libbe Canton
Economic Club is hosting 
Garry C. Faja, CEO of St. 
Joseph Mercy Hospital, 
who will be speaking 
about health care reform 
today at noon at St. John 
Neumann Church.

• Candidates for the
Plymouth-Canton Board 
of Education and 
Schoolcraft College 
Board of Trustees have 
been invited to attend the 
Community Democratic 
Club Thursday at Uncle 
Frank’s Coney Island in 
Plymouth at 7 p.m. The 
special guest speaker will 
be Rep. Lynn Rivers and 
the public is invited.

T h e  W e e k e n d

• Rep. Lynn Rivers has 
planned a public hearing 
Saturday from 1 p.m. to 
2:30 p.m. to discuss the 
Canton post office. 
Representatives from the 
post office and local offi
cials will be on had to 
answer questions.

N e x t  W e e k

• The Canton and Salem
girls golf teams face off 
Monday at 3 p.m. at 
Fellows Creek South 
Course.

• The Canton Board of
Trustees meet Tuesday at 
7 p.m.

• The Plymouth Township
Board of Trustees meet 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

U p c o m i n g

• The last day to register to
vote in the June 12, 1995 
school election will be 
Monday, May 15,1995.

I n h e x
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Bar president addresses Plymouth Optimists
Continued from pg. 2

“The corporation made the system work for people,” Bushnell 
said. “Congress has decided to get rid of it.”

Bushnell said that the dissolution of the corporation would 
keep people from having access to the legal system.

“This is a society of laws,” Bushnell said. “Without law and 
the legal system, there is anarchy.”

Bushnell detailed other efforts by the legislature to apparently 
chip away at the authority of the Constitution. Perhaps most dis
turbing of all of them, according to Bushnell, is the action being 
taken against the Fourth Amendment — protection against unrea
sonable search and seizure.

“Legislation has been introduced that would have the courts 
read in a good faith exception for an officer who breaks into your 
house to collect evidence,” Bushnell said. “We fought a revolu
tion over this, attempts are being made to get rid of a fundamental 
protection.”

Bushnell said that the ABA is concerned with these attempts 
because the Constitution protects all and guarantees rights to all.

“Don’t sit idly by, regardless of politics, whether you support 
or oppose these policies, only through discussion and debate can 
we come to solutions,” Bushnell said. “We have to be able to talk 
to each other to come up with solutions to our problems.”

According to Bushnell, the ABA has 370,000 members (less

ABA P re s id e n t G eorge B ushnell s tre ssed  th e  co n tin u in g  
im portance of the U.S. Constitution to the P lym outh O ptim ist 
Club M onday. (C rier photo by Alex Lundberg).
than half of all the licensed lawyers in the country) is dedicated to 
serving the public, die profession and die justice system.

Canton Center Road plan 
will improve safety, beauty
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Postal pride
Plymouth Post Office locations will hold open house next week to show off 
facilities, thank customers fo r  support, make public aware o f postal workings

BY ALEX LUNDBERG
How much do you know about the mail?
Probably not more than your carrier’s name. But do you know what happens after you 

drop your mail into a box on the way into work?
No? Then here’s your chance to find out.
The Plymouth Post Offices, both the one in downtown Plymouth and the Beck Road 

office, will be holding open houses from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on April 28.
According to Customer Service Supervisor Dave Mullen, the open house will give the 

post office a chance to show off its operations.
“We’re going to be offering tours and giving out information,” Mullen said. “It gives 

people a chance to see the employees in action, to see us as we work during the day.”
Mullen said the post office has done open houses before and plans to try to make it an 

annual event.
“We get to show off our operation,” Mullen said. “More and more offices across the 

country are doing it now.”
Part of the tour at the Penniman office will be a discussion of the building’s history. 

Built in 1935, the office was given additions in the 1950’s and 60’s.
“The open houses give people a better understanding of our service and the process of 

delivering the mail and what happens when a letter gets dropped off,” Mullen said. 
“We’re trying to become more customer friendly. We’re trying to become a part of the

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - SPECIAL MEETING 

TUESDAY, APRIL 11,1995

Supervisor Keen-McCarthy called the meeting to order at 7:34 and led in the pledge of Allegiance to 
the Flag. All members were present except Mr. Griffith who was excused.

Mrs. Massengill moved to approve the agenda as submitted for the April 11,1995, Special Meeting 
of the Board of Trustees. Supported by Mrs. Brooks. Ayes all.

Mrs. Massengill moved to approve the First Reading of Ordinance No. C-95-04 amending Chapter 
74 of the Charter Township of Plymouth Code by adding section 74.279 Requirements for 
Unfranchised Multi-Channel Service Providers and Section 74.296 A. Alternate Users Charge. 
Supported by Ms. Arnold. Ayes all on a roll call vote.

It was moved by Ms. Arnold and supported by Mrs. Mueller to adjourn the meeting at 7:55 p.m. 
Ayes all.

Marilyn Massengill, Clerk Kathleen Keen-McCarthy, Supervisor
Charter Township of Plymouth Charter Township of Plymouth

The foregoing is a synopsis of the minutes of the Board of Trustees held on April 11,1995. The full 
text is available in the Clerk’s Office for perusal. They will be submitted for Board approval at the 
next regular meeting on April 25,1995.

The Charter Township of Plymouth will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, 
such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the 
meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon two weeks notice to the Charter 
Township of Plymouth. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should con
tact the Charter Township of Plymouth by writing or calling Catherine A. Broadbent, ADA 
Coordinator, Charter Township of Plymouth, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI 48170, 
(313)453-3840, TDD users: 1-800-649-3777 (Michigan Relay Service)

PUBLISH: April 19th

community rather than another federal agency.”
The one-story brick building was completed in 1936, with a rear addition put on in 

1958. When building was complete, the post office moved its operations to the site, 
which used to be across the street in the Penniman-Allen theater building.

The mural in the lobby, “Plymouth Trail,” was a commissioned piece by Carlos 
Lopez. Lopez was hired using funds from the Work Progress Administration (WPA) 
which hired 500 unemployed artists to decorate some 1,900 buildings.

The post office is considered a historic structure because of its place in local architec
tural history and its continued use by the community.

The open house will also serve as the kick-off of the West Suburban Stamp Club’s 
26th Annual show. The show will be at Central Middle School and will run from April 
29 through April 30. Those wishing to take group tours of the offices on April 28 should 
call ahead (453-6110) to make reservations. Refreshments will be served at both offices.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - SPECIAL MEETING 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4,1995

Supervisor Keen-McCarthy called the meeting to order at 7:33 and led in the pledge of Allegiance to 
the Flag. All members were present except Mr. Griffith who was excused.

Mrs. Massengill moved to approve the agenda as submitted for the April 4,1995, Special Meeting of 
the Board of Trustees. Supported by Mrs. Brooks. Ayes all.

Supervisor Keen-McCarthy opened the public hearing at 8:20 p.m. Mrs. Kathy Williams stated her 
concerns if the SMART bus no longer serviced the Plymouth area and requested the “opt out” from 
the Wayne County Transit Authority provision not be utilized. The public hearing was closed at 8:25 
p.m.

Mrs. Brooks moved that Plymouth Township “opt out” of the Wayne County Transit Authority 
(S.M.A.R.T.) Millage Proposal known as Resolution No. 95-04-04-14. Supported by Ms. Arnold. 
The entire resolution is incorporated into the official minutes on file in the Clerk’s Office.
Roll call:

Ayes: Arnold, Curmi, Mueller, Brooks, Massengill, Keen-McCarthy 
Nays: None.
Absent: Griffith 

Resolution declared adopted.

It was moved by Mr. Curmi and supported by Mrs. Brooks to adjourn the meeting at 9:00 p.m. Ayes all.

Marilyn Massengill, Clerk Kathleen Keen-McCarthy, Supervisor
Charter Township of Plymouth, Charter Township of Plymouth

The foregoing is a synopsis of the minutes of the Board of Trustees held on April 4,1995. The full 
text is available in the Clerk’s Office for perusal. They will be submitted for Board approval at the 
next regular meeting on April 25,1995.

The Charter Township of Plymouth will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, 
such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the 
meeting/hearing upon two weeks notice to the Charter Township of Plymouth. Individuals with dis- 
abiities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the Charter Township of Plymouth by 
writing or calling Catherine A. Broadbent, ADA Coordinator, Charter Township of Plymouth, 42350 
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI 48170, (313)453-3840, TDD users: 1-800-649-3777 (Michigan 
Relay Service)

PUBLISH: April 19th
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Bill Keefer, former Trading 
Post owner, died Sunday

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
Services will be held tomorrow for Bill 

Keefer, longtime owner of The Trading 
Post and town’s only tow boat captain.

An avid outdoorsman, Keefer was a 
motivator for the bike trail through Hines 
Park. He also was an airplane pilot, cap
tained his tow boat named “Orvai” on the 
Ohio River, and spent much time at his cot
tage on Bois Blanc Island. Keefer died 
Sunday at age 69.

Services will be held at 2 p.m. Thursday 
at Schrader-Howell Funeral Home with 
Sanford Burr officiating. Burial will follow 
at Riverside Cemetery. Visitation will be 
held today from 1 to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 9 
p.m. He is survived by: his daughters, 
Gloria Keefer, of Ann Arbor, and Lois 
Meade, of Plymouth; his son, William 
Keefer, of Livonia; five grandchildren, 
Kimberly, Kathryn, William, Andrea and 
Kristen; and his sister, Ruth Haab.

Lois Meade recalled her father’s first 
location for the Trading Post in a building 
along the railroad tracks where the

Plymouth Landing parking lot is now locat
ed. “Every time a train went by, the basket
balls would fall off the shelves.” Meade 
recalled her father’s days flying a P6 trainer 
and B25s for the U.S. Army Air Corps. “He 
was very proud of his military service,” she 
said. “Lately he’d been spending a lot of 
time with the grandchildren.”

Dave Cook, who worked for Keefer 
while in high school and eventually bought 
the Trading Post, said, “Bill certainly taught 
me the business. He forced me into buying 
my first share of stock.”

Schoolcraft chairperson 
arrested for drunken driving

The chairperson of the Schoolcraft 
College board was arrested early on the 
morning on April 6 for operating a motor 
vehicle under the influence of alcohol.

According to Canton Police reports, 
Plymouth resident Steve Ragan was driv
ing eastbound on Michigan Avenue early 
in the morning on April 6 when he was 
spotted swerving in and out of his lane by 
a Canton police officer.

After pulling Ragan over and giving 
him a field sobriety test, the officer took

him to the station where Ragan was tested 
with a breathalyzer and registered a 
blood/alcohol content of .14.

The legal blood/alcohol limit for driv
ing in Michigan is .10. Ragan was 
released on $100 bond.

“(The fact that) Schoolcraft is paying 
off its bond and is completely debt-free is 
more newsworthy,” Ragan said. “I take 
the issue very seriously. I am very embar
rassed and disappointed that I allowed 
this to happen.”

Nankin faces funding cuts, 
Canton responds with credits

BY ROB KIRKBRIDE
The Canton Board of Trustees has set 

up a two month safety net for the Nankin 
Transit Commission in response to 
SMART’S threats to cut funding.

The board voted to authorize Canton’s 
Chief Financial Officer John Spencer to 
go to Nankin with the equivalent of two 
months worth of tax credits that would be 
used to keep the transit system afloat 
assuming SMART withholds funding on 
municipal credits.

Ralph Shufeldt, chairperson o f the 
Nankin Transit Commission’s board of 
directors said it appears that Nankin will 
receive funding through July 1.

“(The tax credits) are a wonderful ges
ture,” he said.

SMART has threatened to cut funding 
to Nankin if the upcoming multi-county 
vote on the Wayne County Transit 
Authority fails. Canton has opted out of 
the vote.

The 1995 SMART subsidy of Nankin 
is $471,965. Canton’s local subsidy is 
$44,500.

Canton Supervisor Tom Yack said he 
is not sure what opting out or a failure to 
pass the authority will do to Nankin fund

ing.
“The SMART issue is so fluid right 

now,” he said. “We’re not sure what it 
will do to Canton.

“As SMART takes away (funding), we 
would give those (tax credits) as replace
ments. That would get us through two 
months — past the deadline and the 
votes.”

Yack called the tax credits a safety net 
in case SMART decided to put the 
squeeze on Nankin and cut off service.

The Nankin Transit Commission is 
comprised of the communities of Canton, 
Westland, Garden City, Inkster and 
Wayne.

Canton ridership has fallen from 
15,715 passengers in 1992 to 8,437 in 
1994 according to a document prepared 
for Canton by Richard Fernandez, direc
tor of Nankin Transit Commission.

Shufeldt said Canton has formed a 
transportation study committee. “We are 
looking at alternatives to Nankin,” he 
said, “although we don’t know if  there 
are any.

“We want to make sure everyone who 
depends on Nankin will continue to be 
served.”

Twp., Canton struggle with 
cable regulation ordinance
Continued from  pg. 1
could be sued by the cable company.

Tim Cronin, legal council for 
Plymouth Township and Canton in cable 
negotiations, said this same scenario is 
being played out across the nation.

“From Omnicom’s prospective,” he 
said, “they have property rights over the 
system. Ameritech believes they are not 
held to the same standards.”

Marcia Sayles, community relations 
director for Ameritech, said there is a dif
ference between video dial tone and cable 
television.

“Ameritech has a statewide agreement 
to provide service,” she said. “We do not

fall under the cable act and don’t have to 
pay franchise fees.

“We have the legal authority to pro
vide dial tone service to our customers.”

By regulating the video dial tone ser
vice, Plymouth Township and Canton are 
attempting to protect their utility line 
right-of-ways, although their legal ability 
to do so has not been determined. As a 
city, Plymouth already has control of 
their utility line right-of-ways.

The U.S. Congress is expected to take 
up the Telecommunications Act in the 
next several weeks where these issues 
will be sorted out and the law should 
become a little clearer.

is th e
• 4 0 th  annu al 
' P lym o u th  

Fall Festival?
Answer-, see pgs. 57-65

of T h e  ’9 5  G U ID E!

P u b l ic  n o t i c e s

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools is requesting proposals for a 
GROUP LONG TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE PROGRAM.-Interested and qualified compa
nies may obtain information and proposal forms by telephoning (313) 416-4834 — Personnel 
Department—during regular business hours. Proposals are due on or before 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday . 
M ayL& im

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept any or reject all proposals, as they judge to be in 
the best interest of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools.

Susan E. Davis, Secretary 
Board of Education 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools

PUBLISH: April 12th and 19th

\ i f l K  is  C a n to n 's  
yvi||iuLi D o w n to w n ?

Answer: See pgs. 28-30
of T h e  ’9 5  G U IDE!

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 
NOTICE TO CANDIDATES

Pursuant to the General Election Laws of the State of Michigan, all persons desiring to 
qualify as candidates in the City Primary Election of The City of Plymouth, to be held on 
Tuesday, August 8,1995 for the offices of:

CITY COMMISSIONER 
FOR THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH 

FOUR VACANCIES (4)
(present terms to expire on 11/95)

are hereby notified that “Nominating Petitions” for such offices are available at the Office of 
the City Clerk, and must be filed with the Clerk or Deputy Clerk at the City Hall, 201 S. 
Main Street, Plymouth, not later than Tuesday, May 16th, 1995 at 4:00 p.m

PUBLISH: April 12th, 19th and 26th Linda J. Langmesser, CMC
City Clerk
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F r i e n d s  &  n e i g h b o r s

Neighbors 
in the news
At the State Solo and Ensemble 

Festival at EMU 25 Plym outh  
Canton Educational Park Band 
members participated and won First 
Division ratings for outstanding per
formances. The winners are: Ben 
Greanya, George Hester, Rusty Shedd, 
Liza Robertson, Stephanie Ludwig, 
Nicole Gabriault, Mike Wrobel, Amy 
Sonanatine, Amber Kilgore, Paul 
Edwards, Luarel Kuxhaus, Stacie 
Ludwig, Probhat Bhama, Matt Bright, 
Katie McClain, Jessie Williams, Adam 
Thurteli, Afia Ofori-Mensa, David 
Hester, Ben Collins, Kevin Borowski, 
Jennifer Schnoes, Jason Quay, Amy 
Norgren and Laura Norgren.

•

Congresswoman Lynn Rivers will 
host a town meeting on Thursday, 
April 27 from 7-9 p.m. at the Little 
Theater in Canton High School. The 
meeting will be an open forum in 
which attendees will be free to discuss 
any of the issues being debated before 
Congress with the Congresswoman. 
For more information, please call 
(313) 741-4210 or (313) 722-1411.

•

Dr. Mary Fritz has been selected 
Woman of Distinction by Delta Kappa 
Gamma. On Tuesday, May 2 at Fox 
Hills Country Club, Fritz will be hon
ored with a dinner. The honor is 
betowed by the Plymouth-Canton 
chapter of the international Delta 
Kappa Gamma Society just once every 
two years to a woman who has shown 
outstanding leadership in the educa
tional field. Fritz is currently the direc
tor of the Head Start and Plymouth- 
Canton Chapter 1 programs, and presi
dent o f the Woman’s Club of 
Plymouth. Friends of Fritz who like to 
attend the dinner can contact Pattee 
Rupert at Field School for more infor
mation.

•

The* * New Morning School exceed
ed their fundraising goal by $11,000 to 
finish with a total of $96,000 at the 
school’s annual auction on April 1.

•

Michael McDonald, 11, particpat- 
ed in the Lawrence Technological 
University/Detroit News Spelling Bee. 
McDonald, who is in fifth grade at 
Miller Elementary School in Canton, 
was knocked out in round five by the 
word “morigeration.”

M a r a t h o n  m a n , a g a in
Doug Koch is back in marathon form, this time 
to battle leukemia in Mayor's Midnight Run in Alaska

BY BRIAN CORBETT
Plymouth resident Doug Koch thought 

his running days were over. He had run in 
Plymouth’s Father’s Day run, the Detroit 
Free Press Marathon and the Ann Arbor- 
Dexter race.

He thought he was on top of the world 
when he ran in the New York City 
Marathon in 1990.

Now rekindling his running spirit, 
Koch is almost traveling to the top of the 
world to run another race.

On June 17, Koch will run in the 
Mayor’s Midnight Run Marathon in 
Anchorage, AK.

“I’ve been running for quite a few 
years,” Koch said. “Marathon running is 
a different level of running. I’ve done 
three. I sort of thought I wouldn’t do it 
again. Then this thing came along for 
leukemia and I decided, well, maybe I’ll 
do it again.”

Koch must raise $3,500 to be eligible 
for the event. He still is far short of that 
requirement.

Last year, the society’s Michigan 
chapter raised $53,000 via 25 runners 
who participated in the San Francisco 
Marathon. “It’s nothing personal, other 
than a good reason and a good cause,” 
Koch said.

Though still taking donations, Koch is 
preparing like he is assured of a trip to 
Alaska.

He has been running 10 miles each

day for the 26 mile race but said he his 
behind schedule because of temperamen
tal weather in the last few weeks. “I hope 
to be up to 20 miles a day before the 
race,” Koch said.

“Then you taper off so you don’t hurt 
yourself.”

Just as he welcomes donations to his 
cause, Koch welcomes people to join him 
on his training runs which offer little 
incentive compared to his race memories 
of the New York City Marathon. “You 
can’t run for time, but it’s a kick running 
with 25,000 people,” Koch said.

He competed in his first marathon in 
1987 after years of running as a form of 
exercise.

“15, 16, 17 years ago it was sort of a 
health thing,” he said. “I can run and 
keep in shape, and all it takes is a good 
pair of shoes and will power.”

His job at Lawrence Technological 
University as associate provost and 
teaching in the college of management 
infringed on the time he devoted to run
ning, and consequently the dust settled on 
his Asics shoes.

“It’s kind of a happy medium,” Koch 
said of his teaching and provost positions. 
“I interact with just about everyone on 
campus.”

Anyone interested in making dona
tions or joining Koch on his training runs 
can contact him by calling 810-204-2404 
or 453-7864.

Doug Koch will be taking to the streets 
of Anchorage, AK, on June 17. (Crier 
photo by B. King)

Strike up the chorus
Plymouth Community Chorus to perform major concert

BY BRIAN CORBETT
The glorious voices of the 130 member Plymouth Community 

Chorus (PCC) will float through the air of the Salem High School 
auditorium next weekend.

“Six-hundred people have attended our concerts,” said Len 
Kovacheff, publicity co-chairperson for the PCC. “They’ve gone 
very well. We’ve done very well. The last concert was a sellout. 
Hopefully, we’ll do the same this time.”

The concerts are planned for Saturday, April 19 at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday, April 20 at 4 p.m.

The program features songs from an earlier era, such as “Aura 
Lee”; “Sentimental Journey”; “Strike Up the Band” and “When 
the Saints Go Marching In.” The 25-song set list is hand picked 
by director Michael Gross.

“He has an incredible knack for that,” Kovacheff said of the 
song selection. “When you pick songs for a program, you have to 
pace it — some fast, some slow. Then you have to have songs 
with titles that fit into the program. He knows so much about the 
songs and music. We’re really fortunate to have a person of that 
character.”

The Spring Concert is one of two major concerts that the PCC 
puts on each year, the other performance is at Christmas time. In 
addition it participates in various community functions, such as 
Plymouth’s Fall Festival. Also, the chorus awards several musical

scholarships each year and contributes a portion of its concert 
receipts to such charities as the Salvation Army and the Plymouth 
Hospice.

Kovacheff, who saw a concert and was so impressed he decid
ed to audition, said the good will of the PCC is genuine. Said 
Kovacheff: “We have a fairly large group, it’s like a family. It’s 
fun to be with it. We enjoy it.”

With 130 members, the PCC is one the biggest local singing 
troupes. “It’s quite large actually,” said Kovacheff, “considering 
the Mormon Tabernacle Choir has about 220. We’ve been as high 
as 145. It’s a lot of people to get into a room.”

Though in its 21st year, Kovacheff said that the Spring 
Concert will be everything but repetitive.

“We decorate the stage different every time,” he said. “We 
have a different soloist every time.” And if that is not enough, 
Kovacheff said, you can't beat the affordability. “We don’t 
charge much,” he said. “You get a lot of entertainment for not 
much money.”

Tickets are $8 for adults and $6 for senior citizens and stu
dents. Tickets can be purchased at: Dearborn Music, 42679 Ford 
Rd., Canton; Evola Music, 215 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth; 
and at Sideways, 505 Forest, Plymouth.

Call 455-4080 for ticket, compact disc and cassette informa
tion.
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pavers, boulevard, relocation of the dock, new curbs, cross 
irrigation b  landscaping. May 15tb - July 1 th

DON'T FORGET '" 'if  
I S E C R E T A R I E S  W E E K

l «

A P R IL  2 4 t h - 2 8 t h
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  T O  A L L  B U S IN E S S E S  4 /2 4 /9 5  - 4 /2 8 /9 5

Heide's
995 W. Ann Arbor Trail • Plymouth, Ml 48170 

(313) 453-5140 • (800) 831-7692
Fax (313) 453-0633____________

flowers & gift^tw

P R E  C O N S T R U C T I O N  S A L E  X

50%  o f f
Selected

B lo u se s &  S w e a te rs
B u y  2  a n d  r e c e iv e  a d d i t i o n a l  $ 5 .0 0  o f f  t o t a l  s a le

j m .
M ,T ,W ,& S a t .

1 0 - 6  "n " a  W  R o  T
T h u r. &  Fri.

1 0 - 9  
S u n . 1 2 - 5

PendletonShops
4 7 0  F o r e s t  

P ly m o u t h  

3 1 3 -4 5 9 -0 4 4 0

U N S T E D S T A T E S
P O S T A L  S E R V I C E -

OPEN HOUSE
F r i d a y ,  A p r i l  2 8 , 1 9 9 5  

1 0  a m  -  4  p m

DOWNTOWN 
PLYMOUTH 

860 PENNIMAN

BECK RD. & CLIPPER 
North of N. Territorial 

47526 Clipper

Both offices will have informal tours available to explain 
the various postal operations.

AT THE CLIPPER OFFICE
knowledgeable employees will be available to answer questions in such 

specific areas as bulk mailing, mail design, business reply mail, express mail 
service, stamp collecting, and proper addressing techniques.

AT THE PENNIMAN OFFICE
information will be available on stamp collecting and express mail service. 

You will also learn the history of the building itself.

Please plan on joining us

Refreshments will be served at both offices 

For more information call Barb Mitchell 313-453-6110

CRIER READERS
Watch for this information and photo page 

each week in The Community Crier during the 
entire Streetscape '95 construction period.

W e will keep you updated on the progress,
(or lack of it), with photos and information on what 
and where in your downtown work is being done- 

Also, you w ill be able to check out all the construction 

sales which local businesses 

w ill be running during the rennovation.

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO  

let your present and potential customers 
know you are OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

and about the great deals you are offering 

during The Streetscape ’95 construction period.

Call your
Ad Consultant Today!

( 3 1 3 ) 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0 C o m m u n ity  C r i e r
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Neighbors 
in business
The vibrant colors o f paintings 

come alive at Art Encore, 42865 Five 
M ile Rd. Traditional, modern, 
southwest, whimsical, wildlife and 
golf art are all available at the area’s 
newest art gallery.

•
The Canton Chamber o f

Commerce will be awarding two 
beautification awards to large and 
small businesses this summer. All 
businesses are encouraged to spruce 
up their property for this award given 
in August. For more information on 
this call 453-4040. The Canton 
Chamber of Commerce announces 
that they will be awarding two $500 
scholarships for business students 
enrolled at any Michigan college or 
university. The Chamber will offering 
these scholarships in cooperation with 
the Canton Community Foundation. 
The Foundation’s number is 981- 
3002.

•
State Senator Loren Bennett and 

County Com m issioner Bruce 
Patterson will be the speakers at the 
Canton Chamber of Commerce and 
Canton Township’s Third Thursday 
Update. The event will be held 
tomorrow at Palermo’s Restaurant, 
44938 Ford Rd. at 7:30 a.m.

£
Canton’s Target store, 43670 Ford 

Rd., took part in the Helping Hugs 
program with Herhsey. Helping Hugs 
provides paramedics with plush toys 
that they can give to children in 
emergency situations. This is the 
fourth consecutive year that Target 
has been involved. Every time a 
Target guest bought a Hershey 
product, a donation was made to 
Helping Hugs.

*
The Plymouth Sym phony  

Orchestra (PSO) is conducting its 
annual sustaining fund drive. For 
more information o f to make a 
donation call the Symphony office at 
451-2112. This is the PSO’s 50th 
anninversary year.

•
Freudenberg-NOK of Plymouth 

was chosen as one of the 39 suppliers 
to receive Saturn Corporation’s 1994 
Outstanding Achievement Award for 
exceptional performance in the areas 
of quality, service and price. 
Freudenberg-NOK was also chosen 
for exemplary 1994 performance as 
one of 80 suppliers which are honored 
by Saturn Corporation and presented 
with Saturn’s 1994 Quality 
Recognition Award for meeting 
stringent criteria for quality.

;Y /  f  f t :e

H a ir  a p p a r e n t
Downtown Plymouth hair salon pampers clients 
with one-hour appointments fo r  the 'personable * touch

BY BRIAN CORBETT
At Uptown Hair Studio, 838 Penniman 

in Plymouth, owner Kim Steffani is a cut 
above her competition.

“Most salons are all about money,” 
said Steffani. “I love cutting hair. So I 
answer only to my clients, and that’s the 
way it should be. I schedule a hour for 
each appointment, so it ’s very 
personable.”

Steffani opened her new location on 
Penniman last month after spending a 
year at her Main Street location. “I 
outgrew it. I only had one station,” she 
said. “I built up my client base and 
moved here.”

It is the high point o f a childhood 
dream Steffani had. “I always wanted to 
become a make up artist,” she said. “So I 
took a lot of art classes in high school, 
and my counselor said, ‘You can only 
become a make up artist by being a 
cosm etologist.’ So I went around to 
Hudsons and Jacobsons and asked, ‘How 
do you do make up?’ I found out there 
really isn ’t a school. So I got really 
frustrated. Hair is so easy for me. It’s an 
art.”

Steffani designed the interior of the 
Uptown Hair Studio by herself, 
decorating her salon with a soothing 
color of green, stylish wicker furniture 
and a stone fireplace. “It’s like a home 
setting so it doesn’t look so much like a 
salon,” she said. “Most (customers) say 
it’s relaxing, it’s calm. They think it’s 
beautiful. Everybody loves the color, men 
and women. Everybody seems to be 
happy here.”

During the hour long hair cutting ritual

Uptown Hair Studio, located in Downtown Plymouth, serves all types of clients —  
from housewives to professionals —- with a personal touch that larger salons don’t 
offer. (Crier photo by Brian Corbett)
with each customer, Steffani welcomes 
warm conversation and suggestions from 
housewives to professionals. “I like when 
people come and have an idea what they 
want to it with it, instead of those people 
who just say; ‘I don’t care,’ ” Steffani 
said. “I try to not let my customer know 
me personally too much at first because I 
want them to like what I’m doing. I’m 
their counselor too. You know the saying: 
‘Only your hair dresser knows.’ ”

Cutting hair professionally for six 
years and “fooling around” since she was 
12 has paid its dividends for Steffani. She 
is a young business owner for her age, 
she will turn 25 this month, and 
customers are lining up at Uptown Hair

Studio. Steffani often works 12 hours 
each day, and she needs help besides her 
one part time employee. “I need some 
good professional, full time people,” she 
said.

She added that she is very meticulous 
in her selection process in order to 
prevent a high turnover rate. “You go to a 
lot of these places and they say, ‘Oh, this 
person isn’t here any more.’ A lot of 
people hop around,” Steffani said.

Currently a Canton resident, Steffani 
hopes to move in a closer proximity to 
her salon.

“I love Plymouth,” she said. “I’m 
infatuated with Plymouth. It’s the best 
little town around here.”

Auction to benefit Canton playscape
BY BRIAN CORBETT

A 1995 Ford Explorer with XLT trim , four-wheel drive and 
all-terrain tires could be your’s if the ticket number is right.

Blackwell Ford, 41001 Plymouth Rd., has donated a sparkling 
charcoal gray Explorer for an auction that will benefit the Canton 
Playscape, a community built playground structure.

The fundraising idea was developed by Lee Bittinger of 
Re/Max Crossroads, who will be volunteering his time with 
hundreds of others June 7-11 at Heritage Park to help build the 
Playscape.

“I had done that before for a family that needed some help. 
Actually, in Allen Park,” said Bittinger. “It’s a good way to 
generate money. We needed a lot of money in a short period of 
time. It gives people a chance to win a decent prize. The odds, 
with at most 2,000 tickets sold, are pretty good.”

Currently, Bittinger estimated, 300 to 400 tickets have been 
sold. “We’re squeezed for time,” he said. “The auction is June 1.”

A minimum of 600 tickets must be sold for the Explorer to be 
sold. If that number is not reached the prize will be $10,000. 
“You can buy as many tickets as you want,” said Bittinger. 
Tickets are $50, and the Explorer’s sticker price is $27,100; so

the money could be well spent considering the popularity of 
Explorers. “It’s a real neat machine,” said Bittinger. “It’s got all 
the luxury pickings.”

Despite barely being able to stock Explorers regularly to keep 
up with demand, Blackwell Ford did not hesitate to become 
involved. “I know the (sales manager Len Gossman), he’s a nice 
guy,” said Bittinger. “He was pretty up on the idea. He, myself 
and John Blackwell, Jr. kind of mapped out the idea. I did a little 
survey to see who’d buy the tickets.”

Alpha Graphics of Canton printed the tickets. “If we sell all 
the tickets we can raise better than ($60,000.) I think we can raise 
$50,000 to $60,000. That’s a nice chunk of change.”

Bittinger is also raising money through local businesses by 
selling major parts of the Playscape, such as, the haunted castle 
maze. Contributors will then have their name placed on a plaque 
on the piece they purchased. “We need as many volunteers as 
possible,” said Bittinger. “If they called me, I’d be glad to take 
down their name.”

Anyone who wishes to purchase an auction ticket for the 
Explorer or any business that wants to contribute monetarily can 
call Bittinger at 453-8700.

■■ ■ * r:: ?. *. ■ * * - '
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r r o ie s s io n a i s e rv ic e s
SIFC

RO N eY  & CO.
Complete Financial Services Since 1925 
Member New York Stock Exchange, Inc.

People w ho know  Roney, 
recom m end Roney.
R . C ra ig  F lem ing , CFP 

T im o th y  S. W h ite  
K en B e rry  

Jo se p h  C . K och , CFP 
P a u l J .  B enson , J r .  

D av id  M ykols 
S ean  C ooney 

B ry a n  H . B elden  
D av id  E . M a n n  
(313) 416-1666 

505 S o u th  M ain  S t. 
P ly m o u th , M I 48170

A T T O R N E Y .

JOHN F. VOS III
• Slip and  Fall Injuries
• Bodily Injury Cases
• A uto A cc id e n t (No Fault)
• Defective Product Injuries
• Professional M a lpractice
• Workers Com pensation

Sommers, Schwartz 
Silver & Schwartz, P.C.

NO FEE FOR INITIAL 
CONSULTATION

OVER 50 LAWYERS 
SERVING YOU FOR 40 YEARS

(3 1 3 )  4 5 5 -4 2 5 0
PLYMOUTH

^ o p h t h a l m o l o g y

.......... i

KEITH A KOBET, M.D.
Diplomat* American Board

of Ophthalmology
•Cataract Im plant &

Laser Surgery
•Glaucoma *Myopia Surgery

REBECCA P T 1 S C H , M.D. 
•Pediatric Ophthalmology 

& Ocular M otility

• Free Shuttle Service for 
Senior Citizens 

• Participating with Medicare 
and

Most Health Plans 
OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

( 3 1 3 ) 4 5 9 - 7 8 5 0

7949 Canton Canter Rd., Canton

HEALTHCARE

M e d h e a l t h
FITNESS & WELLNESS CENTER

INDIVIDUAL & CORPORATE
MEMBERSHIPS

• Degreed, Professional Staff
• State o f the A rt Equipment

• A e rob ic  Classes • Child Care

OTHER MEDICAL SERVICES
• Cardiac Rehabilitation

• Orthopedic and Sports Medicine
• Physical Therapy 

47659 Halyard Dr. • PLYMOUTH 
Certified Provider for Medicare & Blue Cross

(313)459-1800

ATTORNEY

DRAUGELIS  
& ASHTON

Attorneys and Counselors

AGGRESSIVE LEGAL 
REPRESENTATION 

SINCE 1964

PERSONAL INJURY 
PROBATE 

TRIAL PRACTICE 
GENERAL PRACTICE

15 LAWYERS AT 
MAIN OFFICE IN 

PLYMOUTH

EMERGENCY CARE

Oakwood
Healthcare Center - Canton

2 4  H o u r  
E m e r g e n c y  

S e r v i c e

(3 1 3 ) 4 5 4 - 8 0 0 0

O a k w o o d
Healthcare System

ACCOUNTANTS

POST. SMYTHE 
LUTZ. & ZIEL

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
SERVING THE PLYMOUTH 
COMMUNITY SINCE 1961

• Corporate, business and individual tax planning 
and tax preparation.

• Management advisory and consultation
• Business valuation and litigation support
• Estate planning ami tax preparation
• Audit, review and compilation engagements.

1034 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth 

(3 1 3 )4 5 3 -8 7 7 0
Fax (313)453-0312 

An A.I.C. PA. Quality Reviewed Firm.

843 PENNIMAN • PLYMOUTH 
(313)453-4044

I f  y o u r  p r a c t ic e  
i s n ’t  l i s t e d  h e r e ,
i t  s h o u ld  be!

Call today!
( 3 1 3 )  4 5 3 * 6 9 0 0

Ask for M icltelle
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O M E IM PROVEM ENT
The Crier

A Prime Opportunity.. • to advertise your business
and its services to help readers in  The Plymouth-Canton Communities

to SOLVE THE PUZZLE of putting together 
a better & brighter hom e - inside and out 

D eadlines fast approaching!
Call your ad consultant to reserve space!

For inform ation call

313/453-6900 Community Crier
VV

831 Fttmlnan Avtoue • Plymouth. mcMjgsn <8170
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O U R  L A D Y  O F  P R O V I D E N C E

“Susie’s Dance”
S a t u r d a y ,  A p r i l  2 9 t h  1 9 9 5

Laurel M an or in  L ivon ia  • $ 5 0 .0 0  p er  person

6  - 7  C o c k t a i l s  (  O p e n  B a r )  H ’o r s  d 1' o e u v r e s  

7 p . m .  S t u d e n t  E n t e r t a i n m e n t  • 7 : 3 0  p . m .  D i n n e r

F o l l o w e d  b y :

2 Raffles - Door Prizes -  Silent &  Live Auctions 
with nearly 200 items including

a cruise - a puppy - 2 fur coats
weekends in Toronto, The Grand Hotel (Mackinac) &  Boyne Falls 

also Jewlery &  Electronics including a 40" Color TV

D a n c i n g  F o l l o w s  u n t i l  1  p . m .

F o r  T i c k e t s  &  I n f o r m a t i o n  • C a l l  3 1 3 / 4 5 3 - 1 3 0 0

A l l  p r o f i t s  g o  t o  b e n e f i t  

O U R  L A D Y  O F  P R O V I D E N C E  C E N T E R

T h e  c e n te r  p r o v id e s  r e s id e n tia l, e d u c a tio n a l,  
a n d  v o c a t io n a l  o p p o r tu n i t ie s  f o r  m e n ta lly  im p a ir e d  c h ild r e n  a n d  y o u n g  a d u lts .

r g r w i

A  C a r in g  C o m m u n it y  fo r  P e r s o n s  w it h  D e v e lo p m e n t a l  D i s a b i l i t i e s

,___This m e s s a g e  s p o n s o r e d  b y  ih e  fo llo w in g  b u s in e s s e s :

h e n r i k s o n  a g e n c y
insurance
3 1 1  E .  M a i n  S t r e e t  

N o r t h v i l l e ,  4 8 1 6 7

■in _____
Mo r t h r o p -s a s s a m a  M

— FUN E RAL DIRECTORS—

N o r t h v i l l e

( 8 1 0 )  3 4 9 - 4 6 5 0

D e t r o i t

(8 1 0 ) 3 4 9 -4 6 5 0  

life - home - business

Caring Since 1910
19091 Northville Rd. 22401 Grand River 
Northville, MI 48167 Old Redford, MI 48219 

(810)348-1223 (313)531-0537
FAX: (810) 348-1843 FAX: (313) 531-8461

* r ¥ r *--1. ,i< it- *  vS * x 4-i a S & & .& :M i  &-4S ■£ -.■€ *1 .& ■£ -S ■£ & £■ . % I A 4 ■? &

THE

ATRIC1AN
GROUP, m e .

P r o f e s s i o n a l l y  p u t t i n g  p e o p l e  

a n d  C o m m e r c i a l  P r o p e r t y  T o g e t h e r

C a l l  P a t  P u l k o w n i k  

3 1 3 / 4 5 9 - 9 1 1 1859 S. Main • Plymouth • 48170
h S £■ i  £ S I.
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FREE TRAINING &  CAREER DEVELOPMENT
P r o g r a m  p r o v i d e d  b y  l e a d i n g  R e a l  E s t a t e  T r a i n e r

A  DYNAMIC REAL ESTATE CAREER 
CAN BE YOURS! • CALL TODAY!

Career Night Seminars April 25, 7 p.m. and Thurs., May 25  
WEIR, MANVEL, SNYDER, RANKE REALTORS 
500 &  Main Street • Plymouth • 313/455-6000

(next to the Mayflower Hotel)
Phyllis Goodrich 

Career Development

B u i l d  C u s t o m e r  T r a f f i c :
N e w s p a p e r  a d v e r t i s i n g  c a n  h e l p  k e e p  t h e  f r o n t  d o o r  
s w i n g i n g  a n d  t h e  c a s h  r e g i s t e r  r i n g i n g  t h r o u g h o u t  
t h e  w e e k ,  n o t  j u s t  w e e k e n d s  o r  s p e c i a l  s a l e  d a y s .

fre e  a d  a d v ic e  c a l l  t o d a y !

3-453-6900
JLa. h T h e
M u  C o m m u n i t y  C r ie r

00
i n$100 

REWARDS
S p o n so re d  b y th e  fo llo w in g  b u sin esses:

S& W H ardw are
Discovery Learning Center Ltd.
Quicksilver Photo
Water Club Seafood Grill
Memory Lane Antiques

Alphagraphics

Ray Stella Contracting, Inc.

sideways
Atchinson Ford
American Speedy Printing Centers

I f  you witness an act of kindness, if an 

organization you are associated with plans a 

good deed, and if someone is especially 

kind to you, please write a letter to The 

Kindness Editor describing the act of 

kindness. We will gather the reports and 

publish some of them on a special page on 

May 10.

T h  e Community Crier staff will choose an 

outstanding act of kindness and present a 

$50.00 reward to the kind person, and $25 

each to the runners-up. So if you know 

somebody who deserves a reward, let us 

know. Who knows, maybe together we can 

help start new habits. We need to receive 

your nominations by May 5.

Trading Post
Theodore J. Johnson, Atty. at Law 
World Travel Inc.

Farmers Insurance Group, Je ff Ashton
Mr. B’s Plymouth

Elizabeth M. Johnson, Atty. at Law

Damon’s -  The Place for Ribs 
The Community Crier

COMMA,
Computer Connection 

Laird’s Auto Glass & Trim

■ T h e —  
C o m m u n it y  C r i e r

8 2 1 PENNIMAN 
PLYMOUTH

313/453-6900

What’s Happening
To list your group's event in th is calendar, send or deliver the notice 
IN WRITING to: The Crier, 821 Penniman Ave., Plymouth, MI 48170. 
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for W ednesday's 
calendar (space permitting).

FIFE AND DRUM REUNION
The Plymouth Fife and Drum Corps is planning their 25th anniversary and are looking for former members to 

participate. Forma' members and their families should contact the corps at 981-3688.
P-C JR. CIVTTAN MS WALK

The Plymouth-Canton Jr. Civitan club will be taking part in the Multiple Sclerosis walk, six miles, to benefit 
Doug Buchanan on April 23. Checks should be made payable to the National Multiple Sclerosis Society. To help 
with pledges, write the Plymouth-Canton Jr. Civitans, do Elaine Staley, 8245 Honeytree,Blvd. #542, Canton, MI, 
48187.

TINY TOTS PRESCHOOL
The Salvation Army’s Tiny Tots preschool program is currently taking applications for the 1995-96 school 

year. Children who were four years old on Dec. 1, 1994 are eligible for the classes. For more information, call 
Peggy at 453-5464.

FITNESS FACTORY
The City of Plymouth Parks and Recreation department will hold aerobics classes weekly. There are low- 

impact and body sculpting classes offered. For more information and fee information, call Kathi at (810) 349- 
7928.

BREASTFEEDING CLASSES
The University of Michigan Health Center will offer a class taught by registered nurses in the basics of breast

feeding from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on May 1. The fee for the class is $15, payable at the door. For more information 
and to register, call (313) 998-6497.

SMOKE STOPPERS
The McAuiey health building will hold a continuing stop-smoking clinic with a free assessment. Patch users 

are welcome. For more information, call Pat Harris at 712-4141.
NURSES CLUB

The St. John Neumann Church Nurses Club will host a speaker from Community Hospice Services at 7 p.m. 
on April 24 at the church. For more information, call Mary Sidick at 981-1817.

RUMMAGE SALE
The Ladies Guild of Our Lady of Good Counsel will hold a rummage sale in the school gym from 9 a.m. to 6 

p.m. on April 20. This year’s sale will not feature clothing. For more information, call 453-7337.
DISABILITY FITNESS CLASSES

The Plymouth-Canton Educational Park is looking for used fitness equipment (steppers, fitness tapes, station
ary bikes, treadmills) for a new fitness program for students with disabilities. For more information and to make a 
donation, call David Gerlach at 416-7708.

JAYCEE FOURTH OF JULY PARADE
The Plymouth-Canton Jaycees are looking f a  community businesses to help support their 1995 Fourth of July 

parade. Donations can be mailed to the Jaycees at PO Box 700123 Plymouth, MI, 48170-0942. For more informa
tion, call the Jaycees at 453-8407.

4 ON 4 BEACH VOLLEYBALL
The Plymouth Community YMCA will be holding a 4 cm 4 beach volleyball tournament. Fee for full members 

is $15, $20 for program members, $28 for con-members. Sign-up ends at 2 p.m. June 30. For more information 
and to register, call the YMCA at 453-2904,

CLASS OF 1990 FIVE-YEAR REUNION
The Salem and Canton High School classes of 1990 will hold their five-year reunion on June 19 at Burton 

Manor in Livonia. For more information, cal! Reunions Made Easy at (810) 380-6100.
RETIRED AND SENIOR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

The Re*5'^ i at -' Tenia Volunteer Program (RSVP) is looking for volunteers in the Canton area to help chil
dren needing tutoring with basic math and reading skills. Training is free. For more information, call Joy Graves at 
883-2100 ext 368.

YMCA VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The YMCA is seeking volunteers f a  the 16th Annual run, clerical, babysitters, and program assistant. For 

more information, call the YMCA at 453-2904.
20-YEAR HIGH SCHOOL REUNION

The 20-year high school reunion of the Plymouth Canton and Plymouth Salem classes of 1975 will be held on 
Oct. 7 at the Holiday Inn - Livonia West Call to update your address For more information, call Robin at 459- 
6950 a  Mark at 459-9896.

LIVING TRUST/NURSING HOME SEMINARS
The City of Plymouth and the Northville Senior Center will host financial expert Paul LeDuc who will explain 

the advantages of a living trust from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Plymouth Cultural Center on May 1. LeDuc will also speak 
on the Catastrophic Care Act of 1990 from 1 to 3 p.m. on May 10 at the Cultural Center. Both seminars will be 
open to the public and free of charge. For more information, call 455-6623.

ADOPT-A-MAGAZINE
The Plymouth District Library is looking for individuals, businesses and community groups to donate the cost 

of a magazine subscription to one of the ova 300 periodicals the library keeps in stock. The sponsor’s name will 
appear on the label and the donation is federal and state tax deductible. For more information, call the library at 
453-0750.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
United Home Health Services in Canton is looking for volunteers for companionship, telephone reassurance 

and conducting phone surveys with the ill, disabled and elderly. For more information, call Diana at 981-8820.
CLOTHING BANK

The Clothing Bank will be open to distribute donations of clothing to families in need on Tuesdays only from 9 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. during the school year. To make an appointment or for more infor
mation, call 416-6179.

STU ROCKAFELLOW AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY
The Stu Rockafellow Amateur Radio Society will hold their regular monthly meeting at 7 p.m. on the third 

Tuesday of the month on the second floor of the Plymouth City Hall. For more information, call 455-7652.
LADIES GOLF LEAGUES

Ladies golf leagues are now forming at Oasis Golf Center for spring and summer of 1995. Space is limited. For 
more information, call 420-4653.

PCAC ART RENTAL GALLERY
The Plymouth Community Arts Council will hold a sale before moving to their new location this spring. The 

gallery on the 2nd floor of the Plymouth District Library will be open from 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Wednesdays only, 
for more information, call Therese at 459-6896.

KIWANIS $1,000 RAFFLE
The Kiwanis Breakfast Club of Plymouth will conduct its second annual $1,000 a month raffle for $100 a tick

et to win $1,000 a month for every month of 1995. Winners will be placed back in the pool for future drawings. 
For more information, call 453-7091.
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^ £ 1  What’s Happening
To list your group's event in this calendar, send or deliver the notice 
IN WRITING to: The Crier, 821 Penniman Ave., Plymouth, MI 48170. 
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday's 
calendar (space permitting).

VIETNAM VETERAN’S ART CONTEST
The Plymouth-Canton Vietnam Veterans of America is holding an art contest “Celebrating the End of the 

Vietnam War,” for original art for cash prizes. The deadline for the contest is April 26. For more information, call 
Greg Huddas at 453-5020.

TOWN MEETING
U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers will host a town meeting at the Little Theatre at Canton High School from 7 to 9 p.m. 

on April 27. The meeting will be for residents to talks about any issues before the Congress. For more information, 
call either 741-4210 or 722-1411.

“SUSIE’S DANCE”
Our Lady of Providence center in Northville will hold a “Susie’s Dance” fundraiser at 6 p.m. on April 29 at 

Laurel Manor in Livonia, there will be a raffle and a silent auction. Cost is $50 per person. For more information, 
call the Center at 453-1300.

PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS
The Plymouth District Library will hold registration for preschool programs for children two to three and a half 

years of age at 10 a.m. on April 24. For more information about this and other programs, call the library at 453- 
3501.

MEET OTHER MOTHERS
Meet Other Mothers will hold a group meeting from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. on April 28. There will be a speaker on 

travel tips. For more information, call Toni at 453-6134.
ANTIQUE APPRAISAL CLINIC

The Plymouth Historical Museum will hold an antique appraisal clinic with Ernest DuMochelle and members 
of his staff from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on April 25 at the museum. The cost is $6 per item for an oral appraisal, $10 for 
a written appraisal. Bring up to eight hand-held items only. For more information, call the museum at 455-8940.

THE NORTHVILLE PLAYERS
The Northville Players will present the play “The Importance of Being Earnest” at 8 p.m. on April 21, 22, 28 

and 29 at the American Legion Hall in Northville. Tickets are $7, a dinner theatre package is also available for 
Saturday night performances. Reservations are required for the dinner performances. For more information, call 
453-0891.

MOTHERS OF TWINS CLUB
The Plymouth-Canton Mothers of Twins Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. on April 24. New members are welcome. 

For more information, call Shelly at 326-1466.
MASSAGE THERAPY

The William M. Perrett Lodge #524 F. & A.M. will host a massage therapy demonstration from 7 to 9 p.m. on 
April 20 at the Masonic Lodge, 730 Penniman Ave.

1995 SENIOR PARTY
Th organizers of the Canton and Salem High School 1995 senior party need help with this year’s party. Food: 

Pat — 459-3816, Blackjack: Ed — 455-3391, Chaperones: Diane — 459-9190, Decorating: Dale — 397-8090.
ENTERTAINMENT ‘95 BOOKS

The Plymouth Optimist Club will be selling Entertainment 1995 books good for dining, events and other ser
vices in Michigan. Price is $40 hand delivered, all proceeds go to children’s causes in southeast Michigan. For 
more information, call Ken Fisher at 728-7619 or Bill Von Glahn at 453-8253.

PLYMOUTH REPUBLICAN CLUB
The Plymouth Republican Club hold their regular meetings on the fourth Thursday of the month at the Water 

Club Grill at 6 p.m. For more information, call Carl Berry at 420-0782.
CHA.D.D MEETING

C.H.A.D.D. of Northwest Wayne County (an attention-based disorder parent’s organization) meets on the first 
Thursday of each month at the Livonia Civic Center Library. For more information about the group and the meet
ing, call Roberta Zarea at 344-8216.

WSDP FUNDRAISER
WSDP 88.1 FM, the student-run radio station, will hold their annual radio auction from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. on 

May 13. Items auctioned off will come from local businesses. For more information, call Bill Keith at 416-7732.
CANTON REPUBLICAN CLUB

The Canton Republican Club, which meets on the third Thursday of each month, will be meeting at Cherry 
Hill School at 7 p.m. For more information, call Melissa McLaughlin at 495-0304.

PREMARITAL HEALTH EDUCATION CERTIFICATE CLASSES
The Wedding Chapel on Main Street will be offering counseling on transmission and prevention of AIDS and 

other sexually transmitted diseases. The classes are open to the public and will run every month this year. For 
information about the classes and dates and times, call the Wedding Chapel at 455-4800.

GOD’S GOLDEN GIRLS
Christ the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church invites women over 50 to join “God’s Golden Girls.” The organi

zation meets the third Friday of each month, at noon. Lunch is free but reservations are a must. For more informa
tion, call Pattie at 981-0286.

PLYMOUTH-CANTON CIVITAN MEETING
The Plymouth-Canton Civitan club will hold their monthly dinner meeting on the third Thursday of each 

month at 6:30 p.m. at the Water Club Bar & Grill. For more information, call Margaret at 455-6989.
PLYMOUTH OPTIMIST CLUB

The Plymouth Optimist Club meets every first and third Monday of the month at 6:30 p.m. in the Mayflower 
Hotel. Meetings include dinner and a speaker. For further information contact Felix Rotter at 453-2375.

TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE
Horizon Counseling Centre and Associates will be hosting a series of free seminars on the second Tuesday of 

every month. For more information about the series, call the Horizon Counseling at 451-7577.
PLYMOUTH-CANTON JAYCEES

The Plymouth-Canton Jaycees hold monthly meetings on the fourth Thursday of each month at the Plymouth 
Cultural Center. The meetings begin at 7:30 p.m. For more information, call the Jaycee Hotline at 453-8407.

INTERPRETERS NEEDED
United Home Health Services of Canton are looking for volunteers who are fluent in a foreign language to 

interpret for the ill, disabled or elderly. There are also needs for drivers, telephone reassurance and conducting 
patient surveys. For more information, call 981-8820.

JUBILEE RAFFLE
Our Lady of Good Counsel Church will hold their “Jubilee Raffle” for a chance at winning $1,000 in one of 12 

weekly drawings. Tickets, $100 apiece, may be purchased at the parish office. For more information, call the 
parish office at 453-0326.

D.A.R. MEETING
The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the DAR will meet at 6:30 p.m. on April 24 at the Plymouth Historical 

Museum. The program will be the Continental Congress 1995. For more information, call either 455-9427 or 453- 
1774.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS
The Plymouth Community Chorus will perform its 20th Spring Concert at 8 p.m. on April 29 4 p.m. on April 

30 at Salem High School. Tickets are $8 for adults, $6 for seniors and students. For more information, call 455- 
4080.

Listen to the WSDP 
Radio Auction 

Sat. May 13th 8a.m. - 10p.m.
PLYMOUTH-CANTON'S RADIO STATION

• a re  S tu d e n ts  
o f

O b je ctiv ism ?
Answer: See pgs. 138-143
of T h e  ’9 5  G U ID E!

C O I N  

S T A M P  

C A R D  &  

C O M I C  
S H O W
F r id a y  • S a tu r d a y  

A p r i l  2 1  • 2 2
S u n d a y
2 3

S P O R T S  S T A R S  H E R E
Sat 1-3: RICK LEACH, Tiger Star&U of HI All American 

Sun 1-3: FAT SHERIDAN. Tim  Star

Arborland MallWashtenaw at US23 • Ann Arbor 
FREE ADMISSION • FREE AUTOGRAPHS

i

New address?
WELCOME WAGON* 
can help you 
feel at home
Greeting new neighbors is a tracttton with WELCOME 
WAGON - 'America's Neighborhood Tradition."
I'd like to visit you. To say "Hi" and present gifts and 
greetings from community-minded businesses. I'll 
also present Invitations you can redeem for more 
gifts. And It's all free.
A WELCOME WAGON visit Is a special treat to help 
you get settled and feeling more 'a t home.* A 
friendly get-together Is easy to arrange. Just call me.

In Plymouth 
Call Kristi Davis: 

313/454*1773
In N.Canton 
Call Chaudet: 
313/453-1918

6 th  A n n u a l

Craft Show Coming!!
a t

E d d ie  E d g a r A re n a
( F a r m in g to n  &  L y n d o n )  

L iv o n ia
S a t. &  S u n ., A p r i l  2 2  &  2 3 , 

1 0  a .m . -  4  p .m .

Arena will be filled with crafiers 
from Michigan, Ohio & Indiana

$1.00 A dm ission  • (14 & O ver)

Visit our next show April 29 & 30, 
Yack Arena • Wyandotte

S m eta n k a  C raft S h o w s
(810) 792-4563

C a lb a r p  P a p t t e t  C { tu r t (t

43065 Joy Road, Canton 
455-0022

Sunday School for A ll Ages 9:45 am 

Sunday Services 11:00 am, 6:00 pm

Wednesday
Bible Study & Clubs 7:00 pm 
Plymouth Christian Academy

(313) 459-3505

R ise n  C h r is t  
Lu th e ra n  C h u rch

(M issouri Synod)
46250 Ann A rbor Rd., Plymouth 

(one mile west of Sheldon)
(313) 453-5252

Sunday worship 
8:30 & 11:00 am 

Family Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Rev. K.M. M ehrl, P asto r.

Hugh McM artin, Lay m inister

T R I N I T Y
P R E S B Y T E R I A N
C H U R C H

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Rd. (From M-14 take Gotfredson Rd South) 

Worship Services 
8:15am Prayer & Praise Service 

11:00am Traditional Service 
Sunday School for all ages 9:30am 

Dr. Wm. C. Moore - Pastor 
Rev. Wm. Branham - Associate Pastor 
f Nursery Provided

O -  (313) 459*9550
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Community
deaths

N orm an  T. D ruce, 75, en trep en eu r
Norman T. Druce, a former director for the Montgomery County Center for the 

mentally impaired in Texas from Plymouth, died April 8,1995, at the age of 75.
He is survived by his son; James (Cynthia) and two other sons, daughter; Suzanne 

Coon, one sister, seven grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
Services were arranged by the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home.

F ra n k  L . R adloff, 81, e lectrician
Frank L. Radloff, an electrician for 50 years from Plymouth, died April, 1995, at 

the age of 81.
He is survived by his wife; Ellen, one daughter, one sister and two grandchildren. 
Services were held at the Schrader-Howell Funeral home.

Jessica and Ashley, four step-children, one step-grandchild, three brothers and two 
sisters.

Services were held at the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home. Burial was at Parkview 
Memorial Cemetery.

W illard  F. T hom pson , 93, electric ian
Willard F. Thompson, an electrician with the Ford Motor Co. for 28 years from 

Plymouth, died April 11,1995, at the age of 93.
He is survived by his wife; Juanita, sons; Willard, David and A. Eddy (Lois), four 

grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
Services were held at the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home. Burial was at Salem- 

Walker Cemetery.

Joseph ine  Ja q u in to , 79, hom em aker
Josephine Jaquinto, a homemaker from Plymouth, died April 5,1995, at the age of 

79.
She is survived by her daughter, three sisters, one brother and two grandchildren. 
Services were held at the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home. Entombment was at 

Mt. Hope Cemetery.

E lizabeth  F air, 86, h om em aker
Elizabeth Fair, a homemaker formerly from Plymouth, died April 11,1995, at the 

age of 86.
She is survived by a daughter and two grandchildren.
Services, arranged by the Bennett Funeral Home, were held at the River Road 

Presbyterian Church in Richmond, Va.

D ouglas A. L ogan , J r ., 38, deputy  county  c le rk
Douglas A. Logan, Jr., a deputy county clerk in Texas from Canton, died April 10, 

1995, at the age of 38.
He is survived by his sister; Eleanor Redner and two other sisters, three brothers 

and his father.
Services were held at the Vermeulen Trust 100 Funeral Home. Burial was at Perry 

Mount Park Cemetery.

D orothy B. P rice , 85, h om em aker
Dorothy B. Price, a homemaker from Ypsilanti, died April 9, 1995, at the age of

85.
She is survived by her brother; Phillip Wooliver, and one daughter.
Services, arranged by the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, were held at the First 

Presbyterian Church.

D olores B. G illen, 86, h om em aker
Dolores B. Gillen, a homemaker from Northville, died April 3, 1995, at the age of

86.
She is survived by two sons, two sisters, nine grandchildren and eight great

grandchildren.
Services, arranged by the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, were held at the St. 

Kenneth Catholic Church. Burial was at St. Boniface Cemetery, Chicago II.

K enneth  A. F eldm an , 44 , ca rp e t in sta lle r
Kenneth A. Feldman, a carpet installer for New York Carpet World formerly from 

Plymouth, died April 10,1995, at the age of 44.
He is survived by a daughter, two sons, his parents, two sisters, his grandmother 

and a granddaughter.
Services were arranged by the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home.

P atric ia  J .  K ozak, 56, h om em aker
Patricia J. Kozak, a homemaker from Wixom, died April 11, 1995, at the age of 

56.
She is survived by her husband, daughter; Lynne Marie (Steven), granddaughters;

Fresh Cut Quality Flowers

42047 Ford Road ( F M  Center) 
Canton, *M ichigan
(313) 981-8382

W E
S P E C I A L I Z E

I N

F U N E R A L S

1- (800) 353-2977

V lade G . D im ovski, 55, assem bly  w o rk e r
Vlade G. Dimovski, an assembly worker for General Motors from Canton, died 

April 10,1995, at the age of 55.
He is survived by his wife; Nickolina, sons; Bob (Kathy) and one other son, one 

brother, two sisters, and two grandchildren.
Services, arranged by the Pawlus Funeral Home, were held at the St. Clement’s 

Macedonian Church. Burial was at Grand Lawn Cemetery.

Leo V. C ausley, 75, G M  em ployee
Leo V. Causley, a retired General Motors Hydramatic employee, died April 14, 

1995, at the age of 75.
He is survived by his son; Shanon and one other son, and two grandchildren. 
Services were held at the Vermeulen Trust 100 Funeral Home. Burial was at 

Knollwood Memorial Park.

For more information on listing a paid obituary notice in The Crier, 
contact your funeral director or call (313) 453-6900

Stanley Baloh
Stanley Baloh, a tailor from Livonia, died April 7,1995, at the age of 86.
Mr. Baloh came to the Livonia community from Dearborn in 1966. He was a 

tailor for over 60 years, the owner of the Baloh Tailor and Cleaners in Dearborn 
for over 30 years. He also worked as a supervisor of men’s and women’s 
alterations at Montgomery Ward’s.

Mr. Baloh was a member of the St. Theodore Catholic Church, the Livinia Elks 
since 1966, a 70-year member of the S.N.P.J., a member of the Dearborn Moose 
Lodge #1620 for over 50 years, a senior member of the Button Box Accordion 
Club and a member of the Slovene-American Club.

Mr. Baloh is survived by his daughter; Donna (William) Keough, son; Bruce 
(Barbara), grandchildren; Shawn Keough, Shane Keough, Bruce Jacob and 
Brandy, and several nieces and nephews.

Services, arranged by the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, were held at St. 
Thoedore Catholic Church with the Rev. Fr. Gerard J. Cupple officiating. Burial 
was at Parkview Memorial Cemetery.

Memorial contributions can be made to St. Mary Hospital, the Westland 
Humane Society, Zarja or in the form of mass offerings.

Robert Allen Gross
Beloved husband of Mary Jean (nee Kubany). Dear son of Doris Gross. Dear 

brother of Alva (Aldon) Hoik, Ellen Gross and Frederick Gross. Dear brother-in- 
law of Charlene Gross and Nancy (Henry) Greenspan. Brother of Richard Gross. 
Dear uncle of Lynne, Lisa, Linda, Diane and Ronald. Dear great-uncle of Richard 
and Aldon.

He was born on Dec. 21, 1937, in Highland Park and died April 12, 1995 in 
Plymouth. Mr. Gross served in the U.S. Navy aboard the Franklin D. Roosevelt 
aircraft carrier. He was a graduate of Eastern Michigan University.

Mr. Gross retired from the Detroit Diesel Corp. in 1993 as the manager of 
Administration Systems.

Services were held at the Fred Wood Funeral Home with the Bishop Milton R. 
Reisen of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. Burial was at Acacia Park 
Cemetery.

Memorials can be made to Henry Ford Hospital and the Eastern Michigan 
University School of Business.
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AIR TREATMENT

D U N L A P
HEATING & COOLING INC.

We're The Inside Guys.
• HUMIDIFIERS • AIR CLEANERS 

• AIR CONDITIONERS • FURNACES 
SINCE 1949

(313) 453-6630

BATHROOMS

H O R T O N
P L U M B I N G

• Repair & Remodel Work 
•Plumbing Fixtures
• Sewer & Drain Cleaning

(313) 455-3332
269 Main Street, Plymouth 

24 Hour Emergency Service

CEMENT WORK CRUISES & TOURS

A R T IS T IC
C o n cre te  a n d  M asonry

• Driveways • Porches
• Sidewalks • Brick Pavers
• Foundation • Repairs
• Pool Restoration • Steps

FREE ESTIMATES
(3 1 3 ) 5 3 7 -4 4 1 3
Licensed • Commercial • Residential

T R A V E L  A G E N C YWERE STILL IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD!•AIRUNE TICKETS 
• CRUISES & TOURS 
•PASSPORT PHOTOS 

549 ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH 
(BETWEEN MAIN & ULLEY)

313-455-5124

HOME IMPROVEMENT KITCHEN • BATH • TILE

W L .SBuilding and Remodeling 
• Additions • Dormers • Garages • Decks • 

•Finished Basements ‘Kitchens*
• Bathrooms* Glass Block Windows*

• Gutters* Residential Roofing*
• Windows • Doors • Siding •

Visit our showroom  
42807 Ford Road •  Canton

• Kitchens • Baths •  Ceramic Tile
• Counters9 Finished Basements •

•Decks •Additions •
We do it all* No subcontractors

IDEAL FINISH, INC.
(313)453-1478 

FREE ESTIMATES
licensed/lnsured •All work guaranteed 

Financing available • 313/981-9870

PUBLISHING REMODELING
COM M A,

With a team-like environment 
COMMA, and its on-staff 
marketing consultants, artists, 
designers, writers and 
photographers can help you 
build your publishing 
successes.

345 Fleet Street 
Plymouth, Ml 48170

313-453-6860

J A M E S  F I S H E R
L I C E N S E D  B U IL D E R

• Quality Interior & Exterior 
Remodeling

• Roofing, Siding, Decks
• Additions & Basement 
remodeling
Free Estimates • INSURED

(313) 455-1108

CALLTODAY

W hen do ing  it 
yourself is 

doing you in, 
call the

businesses and  
services of 

Dial It.

CUSTOM RESTORATIONS

KISABETH BUILDERS
Residential & Commercial 

Renovations

* Wood Porches, Decks, Roofing 
• Siding: Wood, Vinyl, Alum.

• Custom Wood Trim, Dormers, Additions

( 3 1 3 )  4 5 9 - 5 0 2 3
MARVIN WINDOW SPECIALIST

Licensed & Insured

LAWN MOWER REPAIR

SAXTONS
Lawn Mower Repair Special

$3 9 .9 5
Avoid the Rush!

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 
Downtown Plymouth
313/453-6326

RUBBISH REMOVAL

1 0  &  3 0  Y A R D

DUMPSTERS
C a l l

M a a s E n te r p r is e s

981-7290

AC/HEATING

Puckett Co.
I n c .

412 Starkweather 
Plymouth,Ml

(313) 4 5 3 -0 4 0 0• Air Conditioning • Heating• Plumbing • Sewer Cleaning
• Visa • Master Charge• Night & Day • Licensed

CARRY-OUT

S H E L L E Y ’S
C H IC K E N  M A N O R

* Cheese Steak Hoagies
* Reuben, Ham & Cheese Hoagies
• Fried Chicken • BBQ Ribs
• Fish & Chips • Beef Burgers

542 Starkweather (at Farmer) in Plymouth’s Old Village
(313) 459-2120

Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sun. 11-6

ELECTRICAL

K E E T H
• HEATING • COOLING  

• ELECTRICAL 
One Call For All 

(3 13 ) 453-3000 
400 N. Main • Plymouth 

Why not the best?  
LENNOX PULSE 

Since 1951 • FINANCING AVAILABLE
Free Estimates • Licensed/lnsured VISA* MASTERCARD

PAINTING

D E C O R A T I N G

S E R V I C E S
•Painting

• Wall Papering • Trim Moldings 
• Drywall & Plaster 

free estlmates/no obligations 
professional mtk/futty insured

( 3 1 3 )  4 5 1 - 0 9 8 7

TRAVEL

W orld Travel Inc.
PMC CENTER 

42183 Ann Arbor Rd. 
(313) 4 5 9 -6 7 5 3

Hours: No Charge
9AM- 5:30PM For Our
Sat. 10AM - 2PM Services

ADDITIONS / KITCHENS

C&Ktydete K i lc lm  V m g n
‘Visit Our Showcase Kitchen Display Showroom Hours bv Appointment

•Additions • Family Rooms • Dormers 
• Sun & Garden Rooms

RAY R. STELLA
Plymouth's Hometown Remodeling Contractu’ 

747 S. M ain • P lym outh
(313) 459-7111

CEMENT & MASONRY
HUMECKY

CEMENT & MASONRY
Experienced Repair Specialist
• Driveways • Footings
• Patios • Steps
•Walks •Porches
• Patterned • Chimneys
• Basements • Small/Largs
• Garage Floors • ResTIndVCom'i

FREE ESTIMATES 
(810) 348-0066

LJCENSED/INSURED - 27 years exp.

HELP AT YOUR FINGERS

" D i a l - l t  is 
r e a s o n a b ly  

p ric e d  a n d  v e r y  
e f f e c t i v e ."
— James Fisher

Licensed Builders, Inc.

PRESSURE CLEANING
Specializing in:

• Wood Deck Restoration
• Patio Furniture & Umbrellas
• Siding • Gutters 
& Gutter Screen Installation

• Removal of Peeling Paint 
(Pre-Painting Preparation)

• Store Fronts & Awnings
• Parking Areas

REUTHER PRESSURE CLEANING 
313/451-1122 • Free Estimates

YOUR SERVICE
Former©

information on how 
ycur business ©r service 

©an annear here, 
call 113/4&1-69CG 

We will he dad  
fc hem you!

SPRING HOME IMPROVEMENT ’95
T h i s  s p e c ia l  P l u s  S e c t i o n  o f f e r s  m a n y  id e a s  d e s ig n e d  t o  e n h a n c e  y o u r  h o m e .  

A d v e r t i s e r s ,  d o n ’t  m i s s  t h i s  e x c e l le n t  v e h ic le  t o  r e a c h  a r e a  h o m e o w n e r s .

C a l l  y o u r  C r i e r  A d  C o n s u l t a n t  T o d a y !

( 3 1 3 ) 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0
■The'
C om m unity C rier
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Helping hand Crier Classifieds
$4.50 for tiie first 10 words, 20$ each additional word. 

Deadline: Monday, 4pm. Call (313) 453-6900

As p a r t  o f the ir Canton B ranch Office grand  opening, Community Federal C redit 
U nion donated  $500 to F irs t Step, a  dom estic violence shelter h ead q u a rte red  in 
Canton. Cathy M eyers presented the check to Shelter Executive D irector Judy  Ellis. 
Com m unity Federal C redit Union President Jam es C antrell and Board of D irectors’ 
C hairperson A lbert Berrie look on.

Canton site of ‘Live Scan’ 
fingerprint system

BYROBKIRKBRIDE
Local law enforcement agencies will 

soon have a powerful new crime fighting 
tool.

Canton has been approved as a “Live 
Scan” computerized imaging fingerprint 
system. As a host site, Canton, along with 
surrounding communities would use the 
system.

Live Scan is a system in which finger
prints are scanned directly from the sub
ject’s hand, along with descriptive infor
mation entered by an operator, and are 
automatically telecommunicated to the 
Michigan State Police Central Records 
system in Lansing.

Presently, fingerprints are submitted 
by mail to Central Records in Lansing for 
identification, classification and entry 
into the system.

The Live Scan System will allow  
immediate identification if a person has 
been previously fingerprinted. The scan 
can then be checked for a match with 
open criminal cases when the subject’s 
prints are on file.

The Canton Board of Trustees 
approved purchase of the system last 
week. Canton’s share of the $60,000 sys
tem is $15,000. Canton is permitted to 
charge a fee to nearby police agencies to 
use the service.

Antiques________
Ann Arbor Antiques Market The Brusher Show 
Saturday & Sunday April 22 & 23, 8 am - 4 pm, 
5055 Ann Arbor Saline Road Exit 175 off I-94. 
Over 300 dealers in quality antiques and select 
collectibles. Admission $4.00, 27th season.
The original!! ______ _________

Building/Materials
4 All steel arch buildings. New, never erected, 
can deliver. 40x30 was $5990 now $2990; 
40x62 was $10,850 now $5975; 50x76 was 
$13,500 now $9800; 50x150 was $21,000 now 
$14,900. Endwalls are available. 
1-800-320-2340 ___________________
SPRING CLEARANCE Arch steel building— 
Clearing out last years inventory of display 
buildings, customer cancellations & repo’s. 
25x38,35x50,50x30 -Huge savings -  
Financing! Call 1-800-222-6335___________

Cars for Sale
’83 Dodge Ram Charger. 318, 5.2L. 88,000 
miles. Good condition. Runs great! $3,000 or 
best offer. Call (313) 525-6498.

’85 CHEVETTE, 48,000 MILES, SENIOR 
CITIZEN OWNED, GOOD CONDITION, 
(313)455-1838 _________________

Children’s Resale
Need extra CASH? Children's Orchard pays 
cash for children's clothing, toys and 
equipment in excellent condition. Call 313/453- 
4811 for appointment.

________ Day Care________
LICENSED DAY CARE- Summertime fun. My 
Plymouth Home Full/Part-time availability 
(313)453-7623 ____________________

For Sale
FISH FOR STOCKING: Giant Hybrid Bluegills, 
Rainbow Trout, Walleye, Largemouth Bass, 
Smallmouth Bass, Channel Catfish, Perch, and 
Fathead Minnows.

LAGGIS' FISH FARM, INC., 08988 35th St, 
Gobles, Ml 49055— Phone: (616)628-2056 
Days, (616)624-6215 Evenings.

LIFETIME PREMIERE PLUS VIC TANNY 
MEMBERERSHIP $700.00 OR BEST. 
(810)356-1372

MOVING SALE: Couch, Sleeper Couch, 
Chairs, Antique Round Table, Ping Pong 
Table, Dining Room Table & Hutch, Stereo 
Console, Fancy Kerosene Lamp. Call for 
details (313)453-5496______________

* Free *
This classification is FREE 

to those offering objects for free to the public. 
It is not intended for commercial use.

WHO EVER SAID YOU COULDN’T GET 
ANYTHING FOR FREE WAS LYING! If 
interested in a five foot, L-shaped, metal desk, 
please call Jennifer at (313)453-6970. You 
must be able to move it yourself._________

* Garage/Yard Sales *
Thinking of garage/yard sales? We are and 
have we got a deal for you. Buyer or seller. 
Watch your Crier classified pages for details 
coming soon... You won't believe your eyes!

Floor tiles?

The P ugh’s, owners of sideways on Forest Avenue in P lym outh a re  building their 
house from  the ground up  —  so rt of. Construction w orkers lay flooring on the roof 
of the popular gift shop th a t will be the base of the second story of the building. A 
loft apartm en t will com prise the second floor. (C rier photo by Rob K irkbride)

Rummage Sale- Our Lady of Good Counsel 
Gym, Arthur off Penniman. April 20,
9 am to 6 pm_________________ ____

Home Improvement
Aluminum, seamless gutters, and downspouts. 
Also repair and cleaning. (313)459-6280.

BRIAN’S PAINTING, INTERIOR &
EXTERIOR, 15 years experience,
810/349 -1558.

DECORATING SERVICES 
PAINTING -  WALLPAPERING 

Molding; drywall -  plaster repairs. 
CALL (313)451 - 0987.

H AND K HOME REPAIRS 
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

Small jobs, carpentry, electrical, plumbing and 
deck repair, Bob: (313)495-0113

JEFFREY WHITING PAINTING 
Interior/Exterior, and wallpaper removal, and 
power washing. (810-612-4382)

JERRY'S PAINTING
1983 Salem Graduate. 10 yrs. experience in 
Plymouth area. Interior- Exterior. Quality work! 
(313)482-5408_______________________

KITCHENS - BATHS
Counter tops, cabinets, rec. rooms, additions, 
Corian counter tops, repairs. 30 years exp.

MAYFLOWER KITCHENS 
lie. builder (313)459-2186 insured

Lamberto Construction. Licensed, Insured 
Builder & Concrete work (313)455-2925 
(313)449-2581.

REMODELING & NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Roofing, siding, decks, additions, and drywall. 
All home repairs and improvements. Licensed 
and insured, James Fisher, licensed builder, 
313-455-1108.

TONY’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, topping, removal and stumps. 25 

years experience. Free estimates. 
___________ 313-420-0550____________
WALLPAPERING QUALITY WORK, 
REASONABLE RATES. BARB (313)455-1348 
NANCY (810)229-4907________ ________

______ Housecleaning
Comfortable Cleaning! You will be comfortable 

while I do all of your cleaning. 12 years 
experience. References. Dependable & 

______affordable. Call 313-981-4310

HOUSECLEANING- 2 mature, honest, reliable 
ladies seeking to clean the home you care 
about with quality. Experienced with excellent 
references. 313-453-8139.

________ Lawn Care
Landscaping. Lawn Maintence. 13 years 
experience. Free estimates. Call John at 
(810)478-4294

_________Lessons_________
AT EVOLA’S

Pianos, organs, keyboards, guitars, music, 
accessories. Sales, lessons, service. Evola 
Music, 215 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth 
(313)455-4677

* Local Deals *
Classified advertising under this heading features 

items for sale with local phone numbers. A neighbor- 
to-neighbor people store. You won't have to drive to 

Troy or East Detroit to shop here. Only Plymouth- 
Canton-Northville prefixes welcome.
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C r ie r  C l a s s i f i e d s
$4.50 for the first 10 words, 20<? each additional word. Deadline: Monday, 4pm. Call (313) 453-6900

Mobile Home for Sale Situations Wanted Curiosities Curiosities
1985 Mobile Home. 14’x72’ Nashua with an 
expando 21’x7’. New central air, furnance & 
refrigerator. Natural fireplace, stove, 
dishwasher, microwave, disposal, washer & 
dryer, two ceiling fans, two bedrooms & baths. 
8’x10’ shed. Best offer over $21,500. Call 
(313)459-5466. ___________________

_______ Pest Control_______
THOMPSON PEST CONTROL 

Locally owned and operated. Free estimates. 
(313)459-8621_____________________ _

_______Photography_______
JIM ALLOR PHOTOGRAPHY. 

Wedding Photography, Anniversaries, 
Reunions. (313) 459-3371

PASSPORT PHOTOS, Visa, Naturalization, 
Citizenship, Alien Registration, Canadian 

Passport, Color & BA/V. GAFFIELD STUDIO 
313/453-4181

RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
Elegant Wedding Photography 

(313) 453 - 8872

Real Estate
All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject 
to Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it 
illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation or 
discrimination based cm race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status or national origin or intention 
to make any such preference, limitation or 
discrimination. “ This newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of law. Our readers are hereby informed that 
all dwelling advertised in this newspaper are 
available on an equal opportunity basis.

GOVT FORECLOSED homes from 5%. 
Delinquent Tax, Repo’s. Your Area. Toll Free 
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext. H-5746 for current 
listings.

Livonia- 9323 Eastwood Dr. open Saturday 
and Sunday. One to five. Spacious two 
bedroom -2 1/2 baths -Master bedroom on first 
floor. Vaulted ceilings, loft, sky-iights, fireplace, 
deck, corner unit-two car attached -$156,000 
(313)591-2042 ___________ ______ _

Retail for Lease
Westland-Ann Arbor Trail- Merriman Rd. 1,640 

sq.ft. (+400 sq.ft, heated garage). Corner 
building. Large advertising sign. Formerly 

Doctors office. Ideal for vet., nursery school, 
accounting etc. Broker 313-429-4296.

Services
Animals- Don’t kennel your pet for your 
vacation. Use the alternate option. Call the 
best critter sitters around. We make sure your 
pets are happy in their own home.
Paws ’n Claws Pet Sitting Service (313)783-1109

CHILD CARE IN MY PLYMOUTH HOME. 
Must be reliable, mature. Car and references. 
(313)207-1520

Piano, Theory and Music from 4 years old. 
Marta (313)844-1002

SPRING YARD CLEAN-UP. (313)453-5522

Skin Care
Grand opening. Derma Graphics Studio. 
European facial & electrolysis. Call for specials 
(313)451*7844.
Mother’s day gift certificates available

If your business promotional materials aren't 
reflecting the image you'd like, I can help.
Freelance graphic designer with many years 
experience creating ads, brochures, 
newsletters, resumes, corporate identity 
packages and much more. Overflow word 
processing also available.

Call today for a quote on your next job. 
___________ 313-454-4062___________

Wanted to Buy
WANTED- Two Technics SL-1200 or Technics 
SL-1210 Turntables. Call Mat evenings 313- 
416-1022

WANTED- USED SLAT WALL for displays. 
Call (313)538-4181_________________

Curiosities

ATTENTION CRIER READERS
Are you without a carrier in your 

neighborhood? It is now possible to receive 
The Paper With Its Heart In The Plymouth- 
Canton Community, by mail, at a SAVINGS. 

Cali now! 313-453-6900 
1 year: $35.00 

OR
send your check (or money order) with your 

name and address to 
Community Crier 

821 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, Ml 48170

PLYMOUTH HOSPITAL
Own a piece of Plymouth History. 15 Buildings 
to chooseTrom including the Penn Theatre, 
Mayflower Hotel, Wilcox House, & Post Office. 
Stop in today or call for a complete list. 
Country Charm, 322 S. Main St., Plymouth, 
(313)455-8884.

GET YOUR 
’95 GUIDE

to Plymouth-Canton-Northville 
STOP IN 
AT YOUR

CHAMBER OFFICE, 
CITY HALL or 

TOWNSHIP HALL

1001 ways to use Eaton in a sentence: 
(or top 5 ways to use Eaton in a sentence)

5) Oranga Eaton at Joe’s?
4) Mat is Eaton potato chips from “HEY 

BUDDY’S!”
3) Hey Mr., are you Eaton that?
2) Remember that old Michael Jackson 

song, “Just Eaton if?

and the #1 use of Eaton in a sentence: 
Don’t forget to Eaton your vegetables!

DEAR CHRISTINE B.
WE’RE PROUD OF YOU 

LOVE MOM AND DAD

DR. JANET L. TURNER: 
CONGRATULATIONS.

BILL AND LEE FERMAN

The “Best Cook in the World” broils his Easter 
Eggs?

The GUIDE 
is coming 

to Gaylord!

ERIN REPECK was a hit at Easter services.

VINCE HERBRUCK has his own railroad now.

BEAUREGARD eats Germaine’s goodies -but 
he left ttie pickled turkey gizzards for Sally 
Repeck and Lisa Filar.

DIANE HERBRUCK is older now.

LYNN IS 
50

(but Jack 
wouldn’t 

tell)

KAY: The C.B. tools finally made it!

SHANNON TYMAN IS OLDER (HA-HA)

ATTEND 
OPEN HOUSE 

at
PLYMOUTH 

POST OFFICES 
10 am-4 pm 

April 28th

“IT TAKES quite a bit to embarrass me." -Steff 
Everitt, 1995 (Good thing huh?)

TOM LENAGHAN may be retired, but never 
forgotten. He’s close to being appointed “town 
historian.” -Thanks! The Crier Staff

KAREN got older at the S.S.

DR. DAVE Campbell drinks Rolling Rock at the 
Anchor Bar.

JESS eats at the Caboose in Ithaca, N.Y.

FOR THE YOUNG IN HEART- Know, when 
your friends look at you, they don’t see your 
outer shell, old and broken. Only the beautiful 
inner glow, that is really you, is manifest to 
them. Choose your happiest moment in 
retrospect. Hang on and let that be visible when 
we are together. See that moment also in me. I 
love you, -all of you.

DEREK- WHO KNOWS HIS NAME AND AGE. 
Sometimes, however, he gets a little mixed and 
tells you his age is “Derek,” and his name is 
“One.” Pretty astute, don’t you think, for a “one 
year old”?

IF YOU HAVE SMALL FOLK, OR SHOULD 
YOU WANT TO SEE FOR YOURSELF, a small 
colony of bluebirds reside behind the Ford Plant 
on Sheldon. Take the last drive to the left, then 
right, and you’ll see some houses, not very high. 
Bluebirds dart in and out. Sit at the picnic table if 
you’re spent, and watch ’til your heart’s content. 
Mr. & Mrs. LeBlond are the unseen caretakers.

JACK MURDOCK AND FRIENDS ENJOYED 
HIS EIGHTY-SEVENTH BIRTHDAY BASH, can 
you believe it,at the “Steak and Ale” one 
memorable evening last week. The tribute was 
given by his son David and his daughter-in- Gail. 
The guest of honor was resplendent in his garb- 
a-la-Alolph Menjou with his initials on his shirt. 
Can you believe it? HAPPY BIRTHDAY JACK!

A WHOLE NEW WORLD, ALEX, Iced coffee 
w/chocolate and whipped cream. Thank you.

NEVER, WOULD I HAVE BELIEVED IN A 
MONTH OF SUNDAYS I might pay four dollars, 
($4) for a loaf of bread, but I did.

By the time I’m a Grandparent I’ll be buying a 
loaf of bread for about $50. ($200 in bulk) -  
Keith

WHAT DOES ONE DO WITH A DOZEN 
INFLATED BALLOONS, strings held in your hot 
little hand after a birthday celebration? One 
carefully gathers them together, puts them in the 
car, drives many miles, and arrives home. -Why 
one let’s them go, and they went -up into the 
midnight sky, -free, free at last! Isn’t that so 
Allen O’?

MARGARET G- MAKES JELLO EGGS- and 
they’re delicious. Try them you’ll like’em.

BROOKE JABARA- The nicest part of Easter 
was having you appear on my doorstep with 
your Grandma Julia, your Aunt Louise, and your 
brand new Uncle. He’s really special, isn’t he? 
Thank you for bringing him to my house. 
Grandma G.

ANNE FEATHERSTONE- You are the greatest!!

MRS. SMALL BROWN SPARROW is keeping 
her family warm near a lighted fixture on the 
Guenther porch. They love it.

JEN
OYLIUVOE 

YOU ALWAYS MAKE 
ME HAPPY 

MAT

For a bar owner, Tom sure could use some 
classes on opening champagne.

Thanks Tom and Joy for a great Easter dinner. 

Emma had visits from lots of Easter bunnies.

Thanks Rich for the help with the car-

Was that Grandma Ginger with rabbit ears on, 
Sat. night.

THUMPER- Heard about your “hare” raising 
experience. Hasn’t everybody? P & G

Holly- Hop, Hop, Hop, Flop.

Jeni is taking Choo-Choo under her wing. Look 
out Plymouth!

Watch next weeks paper for the results of our 
“Best of Poll.

Rebecca will probably speak with a Southern 
Drawl when she gets back next week-

Jack finally played golf & does he need practice.

The Classified 
word for today is
EMPLOYMENT
em-pldi-ment: an activity in 
which one engages time and 
energies: vocation, craft.

The Classifieds help find 
the right person for the right 
job with on-target listings 
and an extensive selection of 
employment opportunities.

Buyers and sellers meet 
every day in the Classifieds, 
where value and quality al
ways cost less. Find what you 
need and sell what you don’t 
need in the Classifieds. Call 
today and place your ad with 

, cur friendly ad takers. ,
—̂-(313)453-6900 — ^

Community Crier
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_______ Help Wanted_______
$40,000/YR. INCOME potential. Home 
Typists/PC users. Toll Free (1) 800-898-9778 
Ext. T-5746 for listings.

A NEW CAREER 
AS A PLANTCARE SPECIALIST

Earn while you learn to care for live plants in 
business locations. We provide complete 
training. Reliable, well-groomed, congenial 
people with a dependable auto needed. 
Permanent positions 2 -5 days. Auto 
reimbursement. Call: 313-522-8700 
Ask for Chris or Sandy

CARPET AND FURNITURE CLEANING 
techicians wanted. Earn $300 weekly and up. 
No experience necessary. Call for an 
interview. Immediate openings. 
(313)425-4813

CIRCULATION/CLASSIFIED HELP NEEDED 
for weekly newspaper. Send resume to: The 
Crier, Attn.: PERSONNEL, 821 Penniman, 
Plymouth Ml 48170. (No phone calls, please)

Dependable & cheerful person to work in a 
linen & gift store. Bed ’n Stead, 470 Forest 
Ave., Downtown Plymouth. 313-455-7380.

HAIR TECHNICIANS NEEDED for very busy 
and new salon. Experience and full time 
required. CLIENTELE WAITING. Call Kim at 
(313)459-3990.

HELP CHILDREN SUCCEED- consultant 
needed, work 20-30 hrs./wk., income $20,000. 
Training allowance, commissions, plus bonus. 
Homemakers, teachers and community 
volunteers do well in our work. Call C. Knapp 
(313)464-0931. EOE

HELP WANTED - CARE-GIVER FOR 
ELDERLY WOMAN. Live in full or part-time. 
Good wages, benefits and transportation. 
(313)741-9636. Nine to five.

HELP WANTED- TELEPHONE 
RECEPTIONIST, full or part-time for Home 
Health Agency. 313-741-9636 -nine to five. 
Variety of responsibilites, -some clerical duties.

Immediate opening for janitors and carpet 
cleaners. Couples welcome. Experience a 
plus, but not necessary. Evenings after 6 p.m. 
Transportation necessary. $6 - $10 per hour. 
(313)427-3790.

JANITORIAL SERVICE needs part-time help 
during evenings. (313)451-6868

KIDS THRU SENIORS 
THE CR IER  IS  NOW LOOKING FOR 
CARRIERS on many routes! If you are 
interested in a money-making opportunity call 
313/453-6900

Livonia firm seeking experienced customer 
service representatives. Automotive 
background helpful. Bachelor degree 
preferred. Excellent career potential. $19K to 
start. Fax resumes to 313-591-2338 or call 
313-591-6617.

NOW HIRING
Up to $11.50/hour restocking countertop 
displays in Plymouth area. FT/PT. Call 1-809- 
474-6484 Ext. 240 -8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Seven days. LD rates apply.

Outdoor type person to assist me. Part/Full 
time with custom weed control and farm 
chores.
Don 313-453-5494

PARK LEADERS
The City of Plymouth is seeking minority and 
other qualified applicants for Park Leaders. Apply 
in person at Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 
Farmer, Plymouth, Ml 48170 or contact the 
Plymouth Recreation Department at (313)455- 
6623. $6.00 per Hr. The City of Plymouth is an 
equal opportunity employer and does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, religion, age, gender or disability.______

C r i e r
C l a s s i f i e d s  

E m p l o y m e n t  M a r k e t

_______Help Wanted______
"POSTAL JOBS**

$12.26/hr to start, plus benefits. Carriers, 
sorters, clerks, maintenance. For an 
application and exam information, call 1-800- 
SI 9-5916, ext. 10.9 am to 9 pm. 7 days.

POSTAL JOBS
$23,700 per year plus benefits. Carriers, 
sorters, clerks. For an immediate application 
and exam information, call 1-219-791-1191, 
ext. 12,9am to 9pm. 7 days.

RECEPTIONIST, PLYMOUTH AREA. 
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce has an 
opening for a full-time receptionist. Proper 
grammar, typing, flexible, able to work on 
several projects at once, some computer/word 
processing helpful. (313)453-6090

STYLIST WANTED- full or part-time. Some 
clientele. 65% commission. 313-459-8314 or 
313-451-7480.

Security Personnel- Premiere account 
located in Livonia has several P-T & F-T 
positions to fill immediately at $7.06 per hour. 
Public relations a must. This is a professional 
work environment. Interested candidates 
please respond in person to Nation Wide 
Security, Inc., 23800 W. 10 Mile Rd., call 
(810)355-0500, ext. 113, leave voice mail 
message if necessary. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

_______Help Wanted______
SOFTBALL SCOREKEEPERS 

The City of Plymouth is seeking minority and 
other qualified applicants for Softball 
Scorekeepers. Apply in person at Plymouth 
Cultural Center, 525 Farmer, Plymouth, Ml 
48170 or contact the Plymouth Recreation 
Department at (313)455-6623. Games are 
held Weeknights and Weekends. $6.00 per 
game/Hr. The City of Plymouth is an equal 
opportunity employer and does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, religion, age, gender or 
disability.

Thai Bistro, a 4 star restaurant, located in 
Canton is looking for dish washers. Work in a 
clean, friendly environment. Competitive pay. 
Stop in or call the Tia Bistro for application. 
For more info. (313)416-2122

Is The C lassifieds.

Yard Sale
W a t c h  t h e s e  p a g e s  

f o r  y o u r  b e s t  

I n  C o m m u n i t y  

Yard Sale Directory

Y o u 'r e  g o n n a  lo v e  it!  

3 1 3 -4 5 3 -6 9 0 0  C l a s s i f i e d s

Place Y o u r Statewide A d  Here! $239 
buys a 25 word classified ad offering 
over 1,403,000 circulation. Contact this 
newspaper for details.

a®*- Statew ide 
J p  A d  N etw ork

SEEKING A  BUSINESS in
Michigan? Golf Course? 
Motel? Restaurant? Retail? 
Apartments? Manufactur
ing? Whatever you want, 
we’ll find it for you! Dean 
Brandon, Broker 1-517- 
627-2715.
20 P O S IT IV E  PEO PLE
Fast growing health/nutri- 
tion company expanding, 
High earnings counseling 
clients on better nutrition. 
Complete training, Part/Full 
Time. Call 1-800-775- 
0712, Ext. 3422.
U.S. Postal, Social Work
ers and computer trainees 
$23/hr plus full excellent 
benefits No experience nec
essary. On the job training. 
To apply call 1-800-637- 
2792.
80 A C R ES in Wyoming, 
Only $9,995. $95 down, 
$99 / month, 9% interest for 
15 1/2 years. No Credit 
Qualifying. John Loomer 
(619)280- 2823.

H YD RO FLO  SY ST E M S
Waterproofing since 1972. 
The remedy for leaking 
basement wails, leaking 
basement floors, bowed or 
buckled walls. Strongest 
oldest warranty in the indus
try. Toll Free 1-800-530- 
9339.
LOCAL BUYER NEEDED.
Full time person to buy 
street Motorcycles. Small 
startup cost, plus working 
capital required. No risk, 
rapid turnover. Contact 
Larry 1-800-398-5698. 
20/20 W ITHOUT
GLASSES! Safe, rapid, 
non-surgical, permanent 
restoration in 6-8 weeks. 
Airline pilot developed, Doc
tor approved. FREE infor
mation by mail: 
1-800-422-7320, 406-961- 
5570 Fax 406-961-5577. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

{Doctor Buys Land Con
tracts and loans money on 
real estate. Fast closing. Im
mediate cash. Deal directly 
with Doctor Daniels & Son, 
1-800-837-6166, 1-810- 
335-6166.

GARDEN TILLERS Rear- 
Tine TROY-BILT Tillers, at 
low, direct from the factory 
prices. For FREE catalog 
with prices, special SAVING 
NOW in effect, and Model 
Guide, call TOLL FREE 1- 
800-922-4600, Dept 8.

’ LOANS FOR HOMEOWN
ERS CLOSED IN 7 DAYS. 
Self-Employed O.K. slow 
credit O.K. Home or rental 
property. Any worthwhile 

; purpose. No application 
Fee. CalHoday for a FREE 
ANALYSIS. 1-800-334- 
7038 Mortgage America. 
Homeowners Get Cash  
Q uick for bills, foreclo
sures, land contract pay
offs, or any reason. Slow or 
poor credit no problem.
100% financing available 

i for qualified applicants. We 
i buy land contracts. Call 
j your financial specialist 
NOW at Tamer Mortgage 
Company. NO APPLICA
TION FEE. 1-800-285- 
5284, 1-810-626-1296 LET 
US TAME YOUR FINAN-' 
CIAL PROBLEMS.

PR ESSU R E  CLEAN ERS
NEW PS11300 $249, 2500 
$599, 3500 $899 - Honda 
3500 $1,099. Factory direct 
Tax-free, prompt delivery. 
Call 24- hrs FREE catalog 
1 -800-333-WASH(9274). 
Friendly Toys and Gifts 
has openings for demon
strators in your area. Part- 
time hrs, fulltime pay, over 
800 items. Celebrating our 
40th anniversary. Call 1- 
800-488-4875. 
ATTENTION! Land Con
tract Holders. Still receiv
ing payments? Prefer your 
CA SH  NOW instead of 
years later? Call Huron 
Capital today for a better 
CASH OFFER. 1-800-788- 
2274.
WHITEWATER INFORMA
TION 1-800-782-RAFT. 
Trios for all groups. 
Waterproof Or Remodel 
Your Basement! Eliminate 
seepage, mold, mildew, that 
cold damp feeling and take 
advantage of the additional 
living space! Free estimates 
anywhere in Michigan, ab
solutely no obligation. Call 
All-Service Remodeling, 
"The Basement Special
ists," for an appointment. 1 - 
800-968-3278.

DIABETICS! Medicare/ln- 
suranee billed direct for test 
strips, insulin, glucometers 
& more. Little or no out-of- 
pocket $$. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed! Liberty Medi
cal Supply. 1 -800-762- 
8026.
ATTN: LAKE LO VERS!
Free color brochure of new 
home on 2 acres in beautiful 
lake in community on gor
geous 3,900 ac lake in 
Tenn. 2 bath, 2 br. F/P and 
loft. Incredible view. 
$123,900. Easy access off 
I-75 near Knoxville, TN. 
Call Indian Shadows 1- 
800-239-8323, ext 3721. 
Money to loan! Homeown
ers cash fast! 1st and 2nd 
mortgages, purchase or re
finance. Home or Rental 
Property. Slow credit O.K. 
Bill Consolidation etc. Fast. 
Easy. Call 24 hours. All
state Mortgage & Finance 
Corp. 616-957-0200.Free 
Qualifying Appointment. 1- 
800-968-2221.
WOLFF TANNING BEDS.
New commercial - Home 
units From $199.00. Lamps 
- Lotions - Accessories. 
Monthly payments low as 
$18.00. Call today FREE 
NEW color catalog 1-800- 
462-9197.
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Sports
Sports
shorts

The City of Plymouth Recreation 
Department is now offering the fol
lowing classes: aerobics, ballet; judo 
and karate; baton; sanchin-ryu; car
tooning; rollerskating; aikido; art; bas
ket weaving; chopstix; bridge; creative 
movement; drawing and painting; kid 
fit; eng. horseback riding; pre-begin 
gymnastics; fencepost people; golf; 
grace under pressure; cheerleading; jr. 
golf; advanced gymnastics; puppet 
theater production; ice skating; roller 
skating; tap; and Mr. Wizard’s Science 
Program. Call 455-6623 for more 
information.

The Plymouth Parks and Recreation 
Department is seeking minority and 
other qualified applicants for Hockey 
Scorekeepers for the Spring Hockey 
League. Apply in person at the 
Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 
Farmer, or contact the Parks and 
Recreation Department at 455-6623. 
Games are held weeknights and week
ends. $6 per game/hour.

The Plymouth Parks and Recreation 
Department will be offering the fol
lowing day trips for any interested 
adult: Windsor Casino Trip, Gramma 
Rose’s Dinnertainment, Holland MI, 
Emerald Empress Luncheon Cruise 
and Turkeyville’s Dinner Theater. For 
more information call 455-6620.

#

MedHealth Fitness & W ellness 
Center in Plymouth is pleased to 
announce that it will once again be 
offering a free summer student athletic 
program. This program is offered to 
area high school students who have 
entered at least their sophomore year 
and who are interested in a career in 
any medical field. The program begins 
in mid-June and meets twice per week 
for eight weeks. Applications can be 
sent to local athletic directors. Any 
further information can be obtained by 
calling 459-1800.

Adult softball team registrations 
are still available through Canton 
Parks and Recreation. Men’s: $270 per 
team. Womens: $350 per team. Coed: 
$350 per team. Call 397-5110 for 
more information.

•
The Thursday M orning G olf 

Group is a small league at Hilltop 
Golf Course at Beck Road and Ann 
Arbor Trail. The group plays nine 
holes from April 13 to Aug. 24. If 
interested in stress free golf, call Joan 
at 455-9496 or come to a meeting tom- 
morrow at 9:30 a.m. at Hilltop.

C lip p ed
Canton g irl’s soccer knocks Harrison Hawks out 
o f the sky in 8-0 pounding, Chiefs now above .500

BY BRIAN CORBETT 
The Harrison Hawks were cut down in 

flight by the Canton soccer team last 
Wednesday, 8-0. “It didn’t come easy,” 
said coach Don Smith. “We needed a lot 
of hard work. We still do.” With the vic
tory die Chiefs improved their record to

Rain 
delay

3-2.
Senior goalie Sarah Wamke recorded 

a shutout, but faced only one shot. “These 
games don’t do her much good,” said 
Smith.

Scoring was spread equally around the 
roster as Canton had Harrison reeling the

entire game.
Forward M ellissa Tomei had two 

goals and a assist to lead all scorers. 
Mellisa Marzoff put in two goals as did 
Dawn Kuntz. Emily Meier and Jenny 
Prabiainer added goals. Jessica Bradley,

Please see pg. 20

Salem p itcher Ted Bently gets ready for 
the wind up  and  release. Unfortunately 
fo r Bentley and  the Rocks the gam e was 
c a lle d  b e c a u se  o f  th e  b a d  w e a th e r . 
M any o th e r  sp rings sp o rts  a t  C an ton  
and  Salem a re  also suffering because of 
M other N ature. (C rier photo by C arly 
Grisius)

Gaming commission says no to video 
gaming, Gov’s decision to come in May

BY BRIAN CORBETT
The Michigan Gaming Commission dealt a serious blow to 

future of Northville Downs last week by recommending to Gov. 
John Engler that Video Gaming Terminals (VGT’s) not be 
allowed into any of Michigan’s nine horse racing facilities.

“It did surprise me because we had gone up before the Gaming 
Commission, and we filled the place with supporters. And we 
thought we made a good presentation,” said Margaret Zayti, 
executive manager of Northville Downs.

VGT’s are 19-inch color video machines that allow gamblers 
to play poker, blackjack and keno-style games while watching 
simulcasts of horse races. Proponents of VGT’s maintain that the 
machines would introduce racing to a new audience, permitting 
home racing to compete equally with casinos.

Casino Windsor and Native-American run casinos — in addi
tion to the popularity o f the state lottery — have pushed 
Michigan horse racing to the brink of extinction. If the race tracks 
close over 42,000 individuals will lose their jobs. Also, $260 mil
lion in state revenue would be lost along with funding for breed
ing programs, feed farms, 4-H programs and county fairs. “I 
don’t think they understand our relationship with the Department

o f Agriculture,” Zayti said about the Michigan Gaming 
Commission.

The final decision will be made by Engler “sometime in May” 
Zayti said. Gene Capuzzi, assistant operations director of 
Northville Downs, surmised last week that if horse racing is not 
allowed to use VGT’s; Northville Downs will go out of business. 
Zayti was unwilling to commit to such a bleak outcome but did 
say, “There’ll have to be some consideration given to race tracks 
on the amount of money given to the state. If they take away our 
business then they better reduce our commissions. We need fair 
competition.”

Until next month reveals Engler’s decision, Zayti will bom
bard him with lobbying in favor of VGT’s. “We had a meeting,” 
she said. “We’re going to be writing letters to the governor stat
ing our position.” Zayti will also step up her public awareness 
campaign. She said: “The most important thing is to get the mes
sage to people what race tracks do for the horse industry.”

If VGT’s lose their battle for legality and, as Capuzzi fears, 
Northville Downs closes; the city will lose its biggest taxpayer. 
“The City of Northville has lived with us for 50 years,” Zayti 
said. “We’ve been more than a neighbor to them.”
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B elo w  p a r
Canton golf falls to Northville in first outing o f season 
235-276, coach still upbeat about U o f M  outing Friday

BY BRIAN CORBETT 
It was hostile weather last Wednesday, 

but the Canton golf team played through 
—  one of only four sporting events to be 
played out of die 11 scheduled.

“Well with baseball there’s nothing 
you can do if home plate is underwater,” 
said coach Dan Riggs. “But in golf you 
can go out there hit and then go hide 
under an umbrella.”

Unfortunately for the Chiefs, their 
determination and dedication was not 
rewarded with a victory.

Canton fell to the Northville Mustangs 
in their first outing of the season, 235- 
276. The Chiefs first scheduled match 
against Franklin on Monday, April 10 
was snowed out.

Junior Anne Alioto led Canton with a 
65 score. “She’ll bring that score down,”

said Riggs, adding that Alioto has been 
hampered by a sore ankle. Junior Kim 
Stafford was close behind with a 67. 
“Anne and Kim are about where they 
should be to start out the year,” Riggs 
said of his two junior co-captains.

Rounding out Canton’s top four were 
Jenny Wilson and Sandra Pazalo. Wilson 
posted a 69 while Pazalo was six strokes 
behind with a 75.

On the Northville side, Monica Parasa 
led all golfers on the par 36 course with a 
56 score. Teammate Lindsay Casterline 
scored 57. Emily Baldwin and Kylay 
M ille both scored 61 to finish o ff  
Northville’s impressive 235 score. 
“Northville’s a good solid team,” said 
Riggs. “Those four have been there four 
years.”

The match was played in terrible con

ditions. The wind was blowing as a cold 
rain fell sporadically, and the course was 
drenched. “The weather’s got to get bet
ter,” Riggs said. “It was mostly slogging 
around out there, but I wanted to get it 
in.”

Despite taking a loss their first time 
out, Riggs remained upbeat. “They were 
disappointed,” he said. “I told them to 
keep their chins up. I’m not worried 
about it. I’m sure the scores will come 
down.”

Next up for the Chiefs is the U-M 
Invitational this Friday. “There’s a ton of 
schools,” Riggs said. “We’ve been wait
ing for this.”

The Chiefs return to Fellows Creek’s 
south course this Monday for a match 
versus cross-campus rival Salem. Tee 
time is 3 p.m.

WSDP to broadcast soccer for first 
time, looking forward to May auction

BY BRIAN CORBETT
In the spirit o f broadcasting greats Bob Ufer and Bruce 

Martyn; WSDP, 88.1 FM brings the The Plymouth-Canton 
Community a grand assortment of sports and entertainment.

“I’m really excited about having a radio station at the high 
school,” said station manager Bill Keith. “It provides hands-on 
experience for the students.”

During the 1994-95 school year, WSDP has carried football 
and basketball. Currently, baseball and softball are being broad
cast. “This year were adding soccer. It’s the first time we’ve done 
soccer,” said Keith, a 1990 MSU graduate who worked at East 
Lansing’s 89 FM-Impact. “I think there’s a renewed interest in 
soccer with the World Cup.”

For the past five years the Michigan Association of 
Broadcasters has selected a WSDP student as Best High School 
Sportscaster. “I think it’s because we broadcast so many games; 
we’ve developed a reputation,” Keith said. “Over the past five 
years we’ve had really good broadcasters. We’ve been real fortu
nate to have students that dedicated. That’s been a real nice 
honor.”

In order to get on the air, students must first audition for the 
staff, then take a class covering federal laws and station policies. 
An examination is the final step to becoming a third class opera
tor. Students can then shoot their voice over a 200- watt signal 
while doing play-by-play, color commentary or spinning records.

It is a chance to become immortalized in the ears and imagina
tive eyes of local listeners. Just like Canton seniors John Tims 
and Kevin Carlson, and Canton sophomore John Kreger did 
while working the five-overtime basketball thriller between

Canton and Salem on Jan. 13. “Oh my, was that a game,” said 
Keith. “We’d been in overtime before, but after the first overtime 
the announcers were just psyched to be there. They were over
whelmed. They were excited... Sometimes they were screaming 
too loud, you probably couldn’t understand them.”

When WSDP, also known as “The Escape”, is not covering 
sporting events they are filling the airwaves with distinct musical 
programs. “Our format is pretty eclectic,” Keith said. “We’re 
pretty much alternative rock with more of a push to underground 
music.” Some of the speciality programing includes blues and 
jazz shows, a classical music show and spoken word poetry. “It’s 
a wide variety. Things you don’t usually hear on the radio. We’re 
going to add more this summer,” Keith said. “We try to be as dif
ferent form what you hear on the radio... People have responded 
pretty positively. We’ve developed a following.”

If WSDP is to continue to serve their listeners with the high 
quality it has turned out since 1972 — it needs help. On Saturday, 
May 13 from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. the station will hold a fundraising 
auction over the air. “We’ll have items up for bid from all around 
the Plymouth-Canton area,” Keith said.

Listeners will be able to call in and purchase the items. All the 
money raised will go straight to WSDP for purchasing a digital 
audio work station. “It allows for a lot of different capabilities,” 
Keith said.

WSDP’s goal is $4,000; but Keith does not expect to raise that 
amount of money in one day. “We’re hoping to get some 
grants,” he said. “We’re really excited.” WSDP is owned and 
operated by the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools. The sta
tion number is 416-7732.

8-0
things done,” Smith said. “The tempo is 
increased in a better ball game than when 
it’s 8-0.

The win lifted the Chiefs above the 
.500 mark.

“The two teams we lost to are top- 
ranked teams. Against Troy we were in 
the ball game, we just couldn’t score,” 
Smith said of the 2-0 loss. “We’re about 
where we should be.”

The only disappointment of the day 
was the nasty weather. “I just kept them 
running,” Smith said. “I think I was cold
er than they were.”

Canton soccer beats Harrison,
Continued from pg. 19
Amincie Crayton, Elisa Elisaesper, Julie 
Magewski all had one assist.

Defensemen Kristie Drinkhahn and 
Kelly West, when tested, squelched any 
Harrison attack. “The defense didn’t get a 
whole lot of work back there,” Smith 
said.

Marzoff started the onslaught with a 
header in the game’s 12th minute. Two 
minutes later Marzoff blew the ball past 
Harrison’s goalie for another score. “We 
pretty much controlled play,” Smith said. 
“We could pretty much do anything.”

With his team leading 6-0 entering the 
second half, Smith began practicing plays 
that will be important during close games 
against more competitive teams. “We 
tried crosses and things,” he said. “We 
tried to score on headers.”

Several substitutes got into the contest 
as the Chiefs added two more goals while 
continuing the Hawks scoring drought. 
Smith said that while it was good to prac
tice passing and heading the ball, it is not 
the same as a high-paced game when 
those plays really count.

“It's kind of a hard game to get a lot

On
deck

SALEM BASEBALL
Salem is at Southgate Anderson this 

Saturday for a doubleheader begining 
at 11 a.m. On Monday, the Rocks trav
el to Walled Lake Western. Game time 
is 4 p.m.

•
SALEM SOFTBALL 

Monday’s game is at home versus 
W alled Lake Central at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday is a doubleheader at home at 
3:30 p.m. versus Ann Arbor Pioneer.

•
SALEM GIRLS GOLF

Fore. Salem faces arch rival Canton 
at 3 p.m. on Monday on the south 
course of Fellows Creek.

SALEM BOYS TENNIS 
Ace. The Rocks are at home on 

Monday against North Farmington at 4
p.m.

•
SALEM GIRLS TRACK ■ 

On your mark. Get set. Go. The 
next meet for the Rocks is the Lady 
Chiefs Relays at home at 9:30 a.m. on 
Saturday.

•
SALEM BOYS TRACK

Salem’s neat meet is on Thursday, 
April 27 at John Glenn at 3:30 p.m..

•

SALEM GIRLS SOCCER 
The Rocks have a home game 

against North Farmington on Monday 
at .7 p.m.

CANTON BASEBALL
Canton takes on Northville on the 

road this Monday at 4 p.m.
•

CANTON BOYS TENNIS 
On Monday, the Chiefs play 

Farmington on the road at 4 p.m.
9

CANTON GIRLS TRACK
Canton hosts the Spring Break 

Invitational at 3:30 p.m. today. The 
Chiefs host the Lady Chiefs Relays on 
Saturday at 9:30 a.m.

©
CANTON SOFTBALL 

On Saturday, Canton will take part 
in the Flint Carmen Tournament. 
Monday is a conference game versus 
Northville at home at 4 p.m.

•
CANTON GIRLS SOCCER

The defending WLAA champs will 
take on Adrian at home at 1 p.m. on 
Saturday. Monday is a road game ver
sus Farmington at 4 p.m.

•
CANTON GIRLS GOLF 

The next golf outing is Monday at 
home versus Salem at 3 p.m.

•
CANTON BOYS TRACK

The next track meet is at home on 
Thursday, April 27 at 5:30 p.m. versus 
Northville.
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C om m unity op in ions
Let’s make a deal
Did voters approve library millage assuming new building would be on 
current site ? Who knows, but some early proponents have changed their tune

Did voters give the Plymouth Library Board permission to move the library to another 
site?

“Yes,” is the technical answer.
“No,” is the political answer.
When voters approved the new bond issue last Fall, how many of them did so because 

they were swayed by the Library Bond Committee’s campaign promise to keep the 
existing library facade? That implies building a new library on the existing site.

But at the same time voters were approving the millage, they were also electing a new 
library board and another member was appointed later.

Those board members said, let’s re-evaluate all possible locations for the library.
Then the pending deal on the Wilcox House property fell through, and, now that 

property is of prime interest to the library board for a couple reasons.
First, it’s large enough for future expansion if the library grows.
Secondly, it eliminates the need and expense of housing the library in temporary 

quarters during demolition and construction.

The Community Crier is your independent voire
What’s so important about an 

independent, weekly newspaper? Maybe 
everything for a community such as the 
Plymouth-Canton one.

Our community here has always had 
the benefit of its own weekly newspaper.
Many of those aspects o f community 
wealth you enjoy as a resident here, and 
are proud of, were either originated by or 
supported by some weekly editor or 
publisher in this area’s past.

You need only stop by the entrance 
door of the Mayflower Hotel’s dining 
room to realize the importance the old 
Plymouth Mail had on colonializing 
downtown Plymouth. There, embedded 
in a plaque, is a newspaper story about 
the hotel and the newspaper leading the 
way toward making Plymouth unique

N a tiv e  S o n
By Randy Eaton
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from its surrounding city-villages.
The loss endemic when a little weekly 

newspaper is bought out by a large, 
metropolitan conglomerate is die loss of 
the local editor-publisher.

These fellows (sometimes women) are 
often characters, sometimes loved, 
sometimes not. They always live in the 
community. They always feel they are 
doing the most determined thing for the 
community.

While you may not always agree with 
them on certain issues, their bottom line 
is a growing community, you can count 
on that.

With the industrialization- 
conglomeration o f suburban weekly 
newspapers, many honorable and 
distinguished old weekly newspapers

have disappeared.. A few contrary 
holdouts still exist.

Your Community Crier is one o f  
them.

Where else could a character like 
myself share old memories with you? 
Where else can you place an inexpensive 
classified ad only your neighbors will 
read? Who else hawks the community 
from a neighbor and fellow property 
owner’s point of view?

Weekly newspapering is a tough

business anywhere.
The cost o f newsprint has sky 

rocketed. The competition for advertising 
dollars is fierce. Not everyone cares if 
there’s an independent weekly newspaper 
here or not.

I think you should. The alternative is a 
loss of community independence. This 
area’s independent weekly newspapers 
played a major role in causing this 
community to be the desirably unique 
place it is.

With malice 
toward none
But, did the voters agree with that idea when they approved the bond?
Some of the key campaigners for the library millage are now saying they don’t agree 

with relocating the library. One major issue, they say, is the possible development of the 
Wilcox site by adding tax-paying residents.

Will the library board answer the question in a technical way or a political way?
Stay tuned.
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C om m unity op in ions
Streetscape underway, one element ill-conceived

Three cheers for the beginning o f the 
Plymouth Streetscape project! Possibly the 
largest construction undertaking in the city’s 
aistory, the streetscape is making its way from 
the drawing board to the street —  with just one 
problem.

D esigners o f the upcom ing Plymouth 
Streetscape project should reconsider the center

island planned for Ann Arbor Trail at Forest 
Avenue.

It is one of the few elements of the long- 
awaited project that was ill-conceived.

Ann Arbor Trail is simply too narrow for the 
island.

The Plymouth Downtown Developm ent 
Authority scaled back the original plan, which

called for a larger island at Forest Avenue. The 
plan was not scaled back enough.

Trucks and other delivery vehicles need to be 
able to turn down the one-way street.

The Ann Arbor Trail center island will do 
nothing for the streetscape plan except cause 
traffic congestion and parking problems.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Police should be able to put out simple car fire
EDITOR:
I believe the Plymouth Police need to 

:ake a refresher course in basic safety 
)rocedures. They were ill prepared to 
Handle a car fire on Starkweather near 
Liberty at 1:30 p.m., Saturday, March 25.

I came upon the fire before police 
arrived and stopped to see what had

happened. The flames were low and 
contained to the engine area.

When two police cars arrived, only 
one. car blocked traffic from passing 
through. The other parked opposite the 
burning car on the opposite side of the 
street, and not at the other end of the 
block to prevent oncoming cars.

Then the officers tried to put out the 
small fire with a fire extinguisher from 
one of the police cars.

Either it did riot work, or the officers 
couldn’t use it properly so they put it 
away. When firefighters arrived five 
minutes later, the whole car was in 
flames and smoke covered the entire

neighborhood. They put the fire out very 
efficiently.

But why weren’t the police equipped 
to handle a simple emergency like that? 
Police are always the first on the scene 
and should be able to handle basic 
emergencies.

CLARE POST

Expired auto tab does not deserve $80 ticket
EDITOR:
While driving home from work late at night the evening of March 2 3 ,1 was pulled 

over by a Plymouth Township police officer and given a whopping $80 ticket. Was I 
speeding? Did I fail to stop at a light, the railroad crossing or a stop sign? Was I driving 
recklessly? Was I “under the influence?” Nope. I was driving with an expired license tab.

It is true that my birthday falls on March 8. It is true that the Secretary of State was 
quite prompt, even if I was not, to send me an opportunity to tab by mail. And I meant to 
buy the tab before my birthday. I meant to buy it on my birthday and several other days 
is well. But both daughters were home from university for spring break, two different 
veeks, since each goes to a different school. I also had a serious medical test on my 
mind. I forgot. I guess I deserve to be punished, to serve as a lesson to other would be 
scofflaws.

I would have preferred a friendly, firm reminder. I take this sort of thing rather 
seriously. I would have taken the officer’s advice to heart and gotten the deed done.

Actually, I did get the tab the very next day, so some might argue that the officer did 
bis job correctly and that I behaved responsibly at last.

What intrigues me, however, is the lingering sense that the Plymouth Township police 
actively pursue revenue-makers on that particular stretch of Sheldon Road. After all, I am 
a 51 year old woman. I do not have a purple punk hairdo or pierced body parts — my 
wallet doesn’t count even though it bleeds. I wasn’t blasting rap music out the windows 
or belching billows of exhaust. I was driving the speed limit, going home from a tiring 
night’s work with a co-worker and friend.

I saw the very bright lights in the rear-view mirror and wondered at the fools who 
drive with their brights on blinding fellow drivers. Obviously my license was being 
called in, and, viola’! My tardy tab was discovered. Why an officer would “make” a 
dowdy woman driving a dowdy little car at the dowdy, but legal, speed limit is beyond 
me. Unless, of course, experience has taught the troops to mine the motherload, so to 
speak.

A younger co-worker told me she too had received a tab ticket about a year ago on the 
same stretch of road. The only difference was, she had purchased her tab and put it in the 
glove compartment, meaning to affix it after she had properly cleaned the space where it 
was mounted. (If you knew her, you’d understand). When she was pulled over and 
produced the tab, the officer said, “Well, it won’t do much good in the glove 
compartment now, will it?” He gave her a ticket as well.

Are the Plymouth Township police keeping the streets safe or just trying to keep 
“foreigners” off their streets at night?

When the officer pulled me over, he asked for my driver’s license and car registration, 
which I gave him. He then asked for my home phone number and social security number. 
I didn’t want to give him either of those numbers, but I did.

After he presented me with the ticket, I asked how much, approximately, the ticket 
would cost. He couldn’t remember exactly, he said. Well, I guess not. I would have been 
embarrassed to say, “Eighty dollars,” too.

I went to the Plymouth Township Police Department a few days later to inquire as to 
why the officer had asked for my home phone number and social security number. The 
officer at the window was mildly huffy. He informed me that they had a right to ask for 
“certain kinds of information.” I agreed that they had the right to ask for my driver’s 
license, car registration, and proof of insurance. What I wanted to know was what they

were doing with my phone number and social security number.
“Well,” the officer said, “we have a new system and use that information to do a 

background check on you.”
“I don’t care if you check my background,” I told him, “but if there is ever a next 

time, I’m telling you up front, I will not give you my phone number or my social security 
number.”

The officer seemed offended. “I don’t know why you would mind giving us that 
information,” he said.

I did not point out that legally, I don’t have to give him or anyone else extraneous 
information and, as an officer, he should know that. I did not say that to him, because I 
am far too mature to point it out, that it was apparently okay if they bent the rules, but not
me.

Finally I said, “Try to understand this reason: I will not give you the information 
because I am really ticked.” I could tell he thought I was just a crack-pot middle-aged 
woman. He got half of it right anyway.

Here is a lesson: When your tabs need to be replaced, do it on or before your birthday; 
there is no grace or grace period either. You can and will be ticketed if caught in 
Plymouth Township. You do not have to give extraneous, personal information to 
anyone, including a police officer, just because they ask for it. And lastly, find a new 
route home if your current one takes you through Plymouth Township on Sheldon Road 
at or near Ann Arbor Trail at night.

MARILYN RICKARD

Historic site should be saved
EDITOR:
What on earth are we leaving for our 

children? Replacing any sound structure 
and rebuilding in its place, puts a great 
demand on our national resources. To 
even think o f demolishing the Wilcox 
House, recently restored, would be a 
complete waste.

Trees would bite the dust, debris

Donate items
EDITOR:
Last summer I donated my husband’s 

Daisy Company baseball uniform to the 
Plymouth Historical Museum.

When it was so gratefully accepted, it 
occurred to me than many Plymouth 
attics harbor other relics that are part of 
the town’s past.

It was an important contribution Daisy

would be put into landfills arid another 
piece of Plymouth history would be lost. 
When Plymouth did not have an historic 
district, many of its treasures were lost to 
progress and profit.

Let’s try to preserve our history and 
environment for future generations rather 
than desecrate it!

REX HARVEY

to museum
gave to this community and one that Cass 
Hough really loved.

He sponsored and personally 
participated in the baseball teams, the 
girls softball teams, etc.

It would be a nice addition to the 
Daisy historical display if we could locate 
photos and other relics.

LOIS JENSEN
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opin ions
Scarecrow
Locally-written book teaches about life, Canton history

Rev. Steven Rottgers has truly given 
the Canton community a gift. Rottgers 
recently-released book, 
“Outstanding in HIS 
Field” is being 
called a 
parable for 
m o d e r n *  
times.

B u t  
i t ’ s 
much, much 
more than that.
The book —  
published by 
P r o c t o r  
Publications of 
Ann Arbor and 
distributed locally 
at Little Professor 
Bookstore and 
through the mail 
— is a well- 
written, uplifting 
tale about Canton 
the Scarecrow.
The book revolves 
around Canton — a 
scarecrow built by the 
late Richard Palmer and 
placed in his sweet corn 
field — and how Canton 
learns that the fields and crops do 
not belong to us — that we are merely

caretakers.
Although he has only 

been a member o f the 
community for less than a 

year, Rottgers has certainly 
captured the spirit o f the 

community in his book. He is 
an Episcopal priest with the task 

o f developing the All Saints 
Episcopal Mission in Canton, 

while serving as its founding 
Vicar. Farming is in his blood, 

having grown up in Kentucky. 
Rottgers has also captured the 

spirit of Richard Palmer. The book is 
a lasting tribute to the farmer who 

taught many people much more than 
how to grow great com. The book is an 

easy read —  making it accessible to 
people of all ages. It’s not often I have 
the chance to review a book written by a 
local author on a local subject. Writers 
like Rottgers are few and far between.

I highly recommend reading this book. 
It is a gift to the people of our community 
— and humanity.

Vorva needs to get facts on millage
EDITOR:
Mr. Vorva’s comment that the school 

board needs someone who “thinks as 
clearly” as he does concerns me. His vow 
to “work vigorously against the 
enhancement millage” doesn’t seem very 
“clear thinking” to me.

As an active participant in my 
children’s education, I am active as a 
classroom volunteer and in a few  
committees at the elementary and high 
school levels. I participated in the process 
for hiring the new superintendent, apd 
attended all the interviews o f those 
candidates. I am on the new interview 
teams at the middle school and at PCEP. I 
attend Parent Forums at PCEP and school 
board meetings regularly and hear many 
district committees present valuable 
information and facts about our schools.

To my recollection, I have never seen 
Mr. Vorva at any o f these activities, 
which makes me wonder where and from 
whom he receives the information by 
which he bases his decisions about the 
schools.

“Punishing” the school board by
defeating a millage is, in my opinion, a 
narrow minded decision. I think Dr- little 
erD £-:e .-mom hoard are working -mry

hard to clearly outline where the money 
will be spent.

Please, Mr. Vorva, and all the voters 
in the Plymouth-Canton district — learn

academic quiz
EDITOR:
I am writing to you in hopes you will 

print my letter to bring something of 
importance to the attention of all parents 
of upcoming future PCEP high school 
students and to all the local businesses in 
the Plymouth-Canton area. I am angry 
and saddened to learn that because of the 
lack of funds, after the end of the school 
year June ‘95 the Academic Quiz Bowl 
program will be eliminated at the high 
schools.

What positive outlet are the 
academ ically-intelligent, scholarly 
students supposed to use as a challenging 
experience to improve their skills and 
have the opportunity to compete with 
other scholarly students of local and 
national high schools?
• Even though my sob w ill be

all you can about the schools — get 
informed and involved — BEFORE you 
vote!

PATRICIA WONG

bowl
graduating this June, I am glad he has had 
the opportunity to have been involved 
with this program since ninth grade and 
has had the pleasure of working with and 
knowing Mr. Scott Beaman as coach of 
the Quiz Bowl team.

Please, parents and businesses of the 
area, help by contacting the high school 
or Scott Beaman to find a way to 
continue funding and supporting this 
program by raising the money they will 
need in the fall of ‘95 so the Quiz Bowl 
programs will not be eliminated.

Academically bright students need a 
positive, challenging outlet to put their 
minds to work — let’s give them the 
opportunity and support they need, after 
all these are the “minds of the Next 
Generation.”

M A R Y  T IB U R Z I •

PCEP must continue
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★  If you want top dollar for your Trade-in . . . “ I t ’s  a  D O N E  D E A L ’

★  If you want a Great Selection.. “ I t ’ s  a  D O N E  D E A L ’

★  If you want 6.9% APR Financing . . . “ I t ’s  a  D O N E  D E A L ’

★  If you want Cash Rebates up to $2,250 . . . “ I t ’ s  a  D O N E  D E A L ’

★  Metro Detroit’s Most Convenient Hours.. . “ I t ’ s  a  D O N E  D E A L ’


